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CALENDAR OF A PAINFUL OPERATION COAL MINERS NEW MEXICO
CRIME IS AS NOT AT WORK ONCE AGAIN
ACROSS SEAS USUAL LARGE AS EXPECTED ON THE BILL
Federal Troops Will As-
sist Governor Curry-Russ- ian
Disaster.
FIRST STEAM SHIP WEST
Fall of Mukden Celebrated.
Naples Looks For Very
Slick Rascal.
Manila. April 3. Two companies of
federal troops have arrived at Mag
taon on the island of Samar, to assist
rovenior Owirne Curry In suppression
of the unruly Pulajanes.
RUSSIA SHOWS AS
POOR WATER DOGS.
Lilian, Russia, April 3. During the
trial of a submarine boat here today,
the torpedo boat from which several
naval ofllcers were witnessing the ex-
periment, struck a reef. Those absard
were rescued, but a snow storm pre-
vented the salvage of the tonedo
iioat, which sank.
FIRST STEAMSHIP WEST
SAILED 68 YEARS AGO.
Quoenstown, April 3. Although no
special celebration was held It was
recalled at the chamber of commerce
and among the veterans of the ship-
ping district, that C8 years ago today.
m April 3, 1838, the Sirlus, the first
steamship that made the western trip
across the Atlantic, sailed from here
for New York, which trip It com-
pleted in eighteen days. On June
ilfi, 1898, the Sirius was lost off me
ttouth coast of Ireland. In May of
last year the wreck was raised, and
now most of her metal has been made
over into steam-fitting- s and taps. Her
crank shaft, which was of solid brass,
has been sawed Into small discs,
which have been suitably engraved
and distributed as souviners.
TOKIO CELEBRATES
TWO ANNIVERSARIES.
Tokio, April 3. There is nearly as
much enthusiasm and excitement in
this city today as there was during
the exciting days of the late war. The
whole city is decorated, partly in hon
or of the anniversary of the accession
of Emperor Jimml Tenno, In the year
080 H. C., and partly In honor of the
celebration In memory of the fall of
Mukden, one of the greatest achieve-
ments of the lato war. The principal
feature of the day will be an enor-
mous parade of 100,000 men, Including
veterans of the late war and, es-
pecially the prinosers of Mukden, who
liave only recently returned to their
Tiomes. The parade will start from
Ilibiya park, will pass the Imperial
palace, to cheer the emperor and will
then proceed to Uysno park, where
commemorative exercises will be held.
SMART YOUNG MAN
WITH TWO HEARTS.
Naples, April 3. The police of this
city are looking for Giuseppe di Mag-5,'i- o,
a freak possessed of two hearts,
but, evidently no conscience. Some
time ago a medical institute of New
York liought Maggie's body to be de-
livered after his death, "for $8,000.
With this memey Magglo settled down
in Naples and lived merrily on his
capital, which was soon spent. He
ingratiated himself into the favor of
ii wealthy landowner, whose sister he
promised to marry. He pretended that
he was to receive a large sum of
money from America and supported
bis story with a fraudulent cable-
gram. On the strength of his story
be borrowed money right and left. In-
cluding his prospective brother-in-la- w
and then skipped. A warrant is
out for his arrest.
FINE INSTANCE OF
GERMAN RED TAPE.
Berlin. April 3. One of the most
curious cases of red tape has devel-
oped from a case in bankruptcy at
Duesseldorf, in which the German
Postal administration figured as a
creditor for the amount of about 25
ents, a claim for unpaid telephone
charges. The dividend declared was
about seven cents to every five dol-
lars, and thus the postoflice became
entitled to 1 of a pfennig in Ger-
man money. Concerning this claim
nix voluminous letters have been writ-l- eti
by the postal authorities to the
"llicial receiver in the bankruptcy,
necessitating as ninny replies, and the
nd Is not yet. The receiver is at a
loss how to transmit the exact sum
of :5 pfennig, and the postal ad-
ministration declines to write off as a
bad debt anything but the preeise
..mount, including the fraction. There
,s every prospect of a voluminous
dossier accumulating in this port.n:-oiisinatte- r.
MEMORABLE DAY IN
RUSSIA'S HISTORY.
St. Petersburg. April Ii. Today is
.1 memorable day in the history of
Russia. It is not only the anniversary
of the amanripulioti of the serfs, but
also the day for the beginning of the
elections for tiie national assembly in
iwen'y-e;-!.- t. provinces of Central
Russia.
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S
UNION OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Smarten! un--. S. C. April :. Hun-
dreds of young church workers of the
liap'i-- ' e'un-- of this s'ate are
sciiibb ,l ! 'o v tend the mnri..!
':ite ci 'i.m ..; vie iiuj-ti--- ' vittg
Pent,!.-'- ;i .f Si m h ('inditi,1.
which i ii s !e:e today.
l ie' e. : ,(! w i'l ' t hree or four
tie'-rai- i!
.,.
aiu ate hr.
i: Prof. A
tsl!; the
ey
; in .1. A.
Two Aged Women Com
mit Suicide-Burg- lar
Kills Miner
BUT MURDERER IS CAUGHT
Patrick's Case Again
Murderer
Is in Pen for Life.
New York, April 3. Two elderly
women, one of whom is believed to be
visa riiirn Krnr.(ort. nml the other
her Fister, were found dead In their
rooms Fast Eighteenth street, today.
Rmh had been nsnhvxiatod bv sas. It
is believed that the two women, each
nf uhnm was over fiO vears of age.
committed suicide by mutual agree- -
nient, although no known cause is
known.
BURGLAR KILLS OWNER.
THEN IS CAPTURED.
San Jose, Cal., April 3. The resi-
dence of George Douglass, a wealthy
retired miner from Colorado, was en-
tered by a burglar last night. Doug-
lass was aroused, and exchanged
shots with the burglar, nine In all
being fired. Douglass was fatally
wounded. The burglar was hit twice.
He fled to Santa Clara, three miles
away, where be was captured. In
his pocket was a diary, giving the
number of various houses in Palo
Alto and San Francisco, and the date,
when they had been robbed by him.
Resident of Leadville.
U'adviile, Colo., April 3. George
Douglass is a resident of Leadville,
where he is a wealthy mining man.
He spends his winters in California.
HEARING OF PATRICK
IS AGAIN POSTPONED.
N w York. April 3. The hearing of
Albert T. Patrick's application for a
new trial was again postjioned to al-
low the completion r the Investiga-
tion being made to determine whether
chloroform leaves thp same traces as
embalming fluid, as Is claimed by Pat-
rick.
HOWARD TAKES UP
t IFF TFRM IN PEN
Ixuisvill3. Ky., April 3. James B.
Howard, who had been in Jail Here,
KINDERGARTEN UNION
Milwaukee, Wis., April 3. The thir- -
teenth annual meeting of the Inter-
national Kindergarten Union opens
here today and will close on Friday
afternoon in this week, it promises
to be by far the most important and
largest annual meeting of this organ-
ization ever held and the program ar-
ranged for the meeting is of unusual
interest and importance. Tho head-
quarters of the delegates is at the
Hotel I'fister and the general meet-
ings will be held at the Plymouth
church. Mrs. Ada Marian Hughes of
Toronto, Out., Is president of the or-
ganization; Mrs. Mary Boomer of Chi-
cago and Miss Alice E. Fitts of
Brooklyn, are vice presidents; Miss
Mabel A. McKlnney of Cleveland is
recording secretary and Mrs. Susan
S. Harrison of Hoston, corresponding
secretary and treasurer.
The proceedings will begin this af-
ternoon with a board meeting at the
Hotel Pfister. The first business ses-
sion will not be held until Wednesday
morning, at Plymouth church. At
that meeting the delegates will be
welcomed by Superintendent C. O.
Pearse. Mrs. James 1.. Hughes of
Toronto, will respond and then read
her annual report. The rest of the
morning session will be devoted to
the reading of the reports of the of-
ficers of the organization. If there is
time enough before luncheon some of
the delegates may submit reports c
their respective districts.
Tomorrow will be devoted to spe
NEW YORK ADVANCES
GOOD ROAD BUILDING
A'.b.-tny- N'. Y.. Apri: e Now
York .s'ate highway convention open-i- il
its annual session lure today.
Owing :o the fact that the state leg
islature has pus.ied the $.iii,illMI. nun
sta'e bonding lay, which opens- a tew
era for road building In this M.tte,
the present si ssioh is of the greatest
importance. Una. I superisnrs from
ail parts of tile state are in attend-
ance and also many county onVials
inreres-te-d in the gixnl roails move-
ment,.
The s: previous coiivi :.i 'ons have
been 1m id in the lu'ter part :' Jan-
uary or in the In g'lining of February,
bee a Ise of ".lie chief Ul'K S" wn to
urge liberal an,! adequate appropria-jtioti- s
,f in t , ii for the care of the
money system roads, and the cou-ructi-
of the- main highways under
lt!ieiMi state aid acts. Hut this year.
v,,;. svi, i.,no at tiie disposal of tin;
; 4; ':tiire. the situation is very much
l UMI:i. e, since the lands are so larre
. lie egislation ile-:r- e l so import --
the.., t I executive committee
! !, i dele I it better to call tile ton- -
NNTfll WORK. k
Attorney General Hadley of Missouri
pending the disposition of his case by
the United States supreme court, to-
day was taken to Frankfort to begin
his term of life Imprisonment, to
which he had been sentenced for the
murder of Wililam Gocbel.
NEW YORK ATHLETES
LEAVE FOR GREECE.
New York. April 3. Amid the cheers
of 2,000 people, thirty-fou- r amateur
athletes, who will represent tho Unit-
ed States in Olympic games at Athens,
Greece, sailed today. The Olympic
games will begin on Monday, the 23d
of April.
cial meetings. In the morning the
committee of Nineteen will hold a
meeting at the Hotel Pfister, with
Miss Lucy Wheolock of. Boston In the
chair. In tho afternoon a conference
of training teachers and supervisors
wil lhe held at the club room of the
Hotel pfbVer. Chairman Miss Bertha
Payno, of the school of education,
University of Chicago, will preside and
a number of interesting and import-
ant subjects will be taken up for
discussion. In the evening a closed
session of training teachers and su-
pervisors will be held at Plymouth
church.
Plans have been made to take the
visiting kindergarten teachers to the
various kindergartens of this city. On
Wednesday afternoon the kindergar-
tens of the south gide will be visited;
on Thursday afternoon those of the
north and east Bides and on Friday
those of the west side. The penny-lunc- h
kitchens under the direction of
the Woman's School alliance will rlso
he visited.
On Wednesday afternoon a parents'
conference will be held and it will be
followed by a reception at Downers'
college. On Thursday all the visiting
delegates will be the guests of the
local delegates at a uncheon to be
pervert at the Masonic temple. In the
evening the-Wom- c'ub of Wis-
consin will give a reception. in honor
of the visiting delegates. It will be
held at the Athenaeum. The elec-
tion of officers for the ensuing year
w1U take place on Friday morning.
volition for a later date. Ti.e cum-- I
mt'tee has subliotte I a report cou-t:iiui-
important r. commendations,
i which will l.e thoroiiL'hiy disc ussed in
tin' convention t" furnish ihe basis
fer the legislation which will lie de
niaiiiicl from tie b '.'islatui lu it:
next session.
The committee recommends 'hat
the b u skitiort for tin- - distribution of
the jr,o, one nun Imnd .in- lie made i:i
one hci so that tin' ni:tiiroiler may
se'l ihe bonds f'oin time to tone; tin'
i the state maintain the roads u'ter
'they are built s.imk'r to the plan it!
operation in .las-.icl,u- si 'it : that the
state desitrr.ate tie r i.el-- t f) t'1 1m- -'
proved so t.a' the apport ionmetr can
,l,i. ma (iota: 'y letwen the coun- -
ij,-- s (,f ii.,. s'.:'e. it a - it com: vnds
that grade ro.-- n- -- limtnated;
Jlliai county ciuer-- . ; be In Id toi,;srus.s hWhwiv 'm t ' vem.,-:.- : -: that
prison labor b1 I ju crus'.tr.:;
s'one for Use cm t :- .- roii
law be passed to a d'i'r
necessary for j n.d roac
nation pro, d:ti-'- s. .'
pens! v pi act ice hot in
:ntd that a
the property
, bv condeiii-'."- ii
the cx--
li: t;c.
is getting down to the root of Standard Oil secrets. News Item.
DEPOSED DOWIE IS
ANXIOUS OVER ZION
Deposed Apostle Telegraphs
for News of Sunday's
Transactions.
SUM OF $500,000 , RAISED
Lands and Improvements to be
Mortage d to Secure
This Sum.
Chicago, April 3. The following
message was today received at Zion
CIlVLHU, v 1111:11 la 1U1 u tutu- -City from Dowie, who at present is Jn!pl(;U 6et ot city omcl!r8i tho weather
Orotlan, Mexico: "Wire Immediately j was cold and The contest
hill report of Sunday's meeting. First had been keenly waged, and a heavy
Apostle."
The meeting of Sunday was that In
which Overseer Volica openly1 repu-
diated IXnvie and declared that lie
would no longer follow him cr obey
him. A meeting of tho ofllcers of
Zion City and of the churclh was held j There are three tickets in the field,
today and it was decided that It Is Mayor David S. Hose seeks
at once to raise $500,000 for; t ion the democratic ticket, and Stier-ili- e
complete rehabilitation of Zion 'burn M. Becker and Win. A. Arnold,
City, Its church and industries. The respectively, bead the republican and
land and other properties will be
pledged to raise the necessary amount,
and numerous offers have been receiv-
ed from creditors indorsing the plan
and promising assistance.
BERNALILLO COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT
TITLE OF SALARY IN ASSESSOR'S
CASE TO BE DECIDED BY THE
COURT.
Attorney Herbert lUynolds, of the
firm of Mc.Millen & ltaynolds, today
filed suit for F. A Hubliell, asking
thai the defendants, F. Al
bright, and Jesus .M ir' ia Sandoval be
compelled to interplead to determine
to. w hom Is justly dae tlie amount of
a warrant drawn the county
treasurer for the assessor's
The amount for which the warrant Is
diawn Is ab'ut liy tins suit
the county treasurer asks per:::ision
o nay I hi. money ii. court and be
relieved from any responsibility what-
ever, concerning the t ausaction, and
asks that the defei.,.. bv restrained
'r m taking ai.y l ...I proceeding-
agiiiust tli,. plaiuti!!
'
T.ie territorial g:.i l jury adjourn-e- t
d this morning t : at ii o'clock
Ai dr.e-eia- A til. ... ori U exi'Lct- -
e,! on V'dni-s-.l-
BUFFALO EVTNING TIMES
coes lp in smoke.
liuffalo. N V., A; i 3. Fire t day
practically destroy-Tim- es the Evening;
latM-'in'.'- .
' i'ig a loss ot
$20'i,0'Ki. The plt.-- i w as fully In--
suieil. After the '.r was under cou-- '
' rul, h avy mm r trom th,. third
cattle era.-!..- : into the base
merit, carrvinii - al men with it.;
F ri .run 1). i ' ! William Cogan1
j w. re badly in j". Otbers escaped,
v. i'h slight injun.
COURT HOUSE KOSDS
AT ESTANCIA
Special to T:- - n.; Citize n.
Ksttincia, N pril 3. The
Torrance cm ti of county
O'mn.is? i in day voted
$7,i"i'i in.:' ourt house
bonds'. The Mg will be
erected as s !.e bunds, can
floated
i
fiftfei.
INTERESTING
OCCURRANCES
HOLDS TENTH ANNUAL
ELECTIONS HELD
IN OTHER CITIES
cloudy.
(ieorge
salary.
Kansas City Elects Full City
Ticket Milwaukee Has
Three Tickets.
CHICAGO SPRING WEATHER
Brings Out Great Crowd to Vote
for Municipal Ownership of
Street Railways
Kansas City, Mo., April 3. When
tho polls opened today for the mu- -
O.I....I ..Inn, In.. ...I.I..1. (d f. .. Anm.
vote is expected.
MILWAUKEE ALSO HAS
A FULL CITY TICKET,
Milwaukee. Wis., April 3. The
voters of Milwaukee are today ballot-
ing for a complete set of city officials.
socialist tickets.
VOTING ON QUESTION
OF $75,000,000 BONOS.
Chicago, 111., April 3. Spring like
weather existed today, while the vot-
ing for .municipal ownership was in
progress. No candidates aro being
voted for except aldermen, but the
iiuestions Involved in their election
are held as important by the voters,
and there is every Indication of a
heavy vote. The chief question up
for settlement is whether or not Chi-
cago shall proceed to operate her
street railways, and whether $75,000.- -
("i(i strict car certificates shall be
ssueil for the purchase of the street
car plants. The question of high or
low licenses for saloons Is also being
voted upon.
ODONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY
MEETS AT PITTSBURG.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 3. The annual
convent ion of the Odontological So-eji-- 'y
of Western Pennsylvania opens
lute today for a two days' session.
He! .ii . a two hundred and three hun-
dred deit'i-t- s from ii!' purls of the
state me in attendance. Besides the
regular delegates to the convention
there are several hundred dentists
from til! V rts of Hie state here to
a'tead the dental e xhibition held in
i l.e laboratory of h. Smith i: Son.
S v i nt - tiv e manufacturers of dental
uoods in ail parts of the FuSted States
,,r-- ,n tited in the exhibition.
An; i;g the speakers who will address
the i i.'iv. ii' ion are Iir. J Q. llyram of
I i .; ;.;!! ;s an authority of potcelain
THEY TALKED OVER
TERRITORIAL OILS
Ti ii iai Coal Oil Inspictor Ku-- ;.
r K"ii!ero of as. Vegas, .pent
S.itur'iv and Sunday in Santa Fe, on
,,i.i-::i- i. - ties. Governor llsgc rinan
;ui .Mv ,1. fn were iii consultation
at.d i:;.i' ,r connected with the ad-I- I
of the coal oil itispec-- -
were arrange so as to
riot cLl'oiceineiit of the law
;,"H ti - i i. (!. Wil-
li; i H ru ue. who is inanaiti rin; i! Oil company 's ill-
s'. .v Mexico, was present.
; . r el the cuiisulta'ioii
IV w.t aaiic.ible , and I'll
I! ,!! ee'. l w it ii the affair
V. ' I .oii.-.'- arran.-'e-d
Metal Markets.
; f land and cop
i, .. i atu'cl.per.
In Pittsburg District the
Scale Was Signed
On Yesterday.
MITCHELL QUITE HOPEFUL
Others Think Little Prospect
of Any Compromise on
Either Side.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 3. The e
peeled general resumption of work at
tho mines in this district, where the
scale was signed yesterday, did not r
take place today. But few plants are
reported in full operation, others are
running with reduced force, and many
are idle. Yesterday's holiday is said
by many operators to be largely re
sponsible for the small force of men
at work. Tho men, they say, are al
ways slow to return to the mines fol
lowing a celebration, and it usually oftakes a week before tho normal con
ditions prevail again.
MITCHELL EXPECTS TO
REACH FAVORABLE RESULTS,
New York, April 3. Although noth
ing has occurred to change the sit-
uation, there was a general expecta-
tion today that the conference be
tween the of the an
thrclte operators and miners, which
will begin in Jersey City Central
building, later In the day, will bear
irtut.
There is a strong feeling among
representative miners that something
will happen to relievo the situation Is
Mitchell, during tho forenoon, said a
that there was no change In the sit
uation, as iar as 'the miners were
concerned.
He denied all rumors that conces
slons would be made by him today.
It has been rumored that the min-
ers
It
will not press their demands, but
will if tho operators show a dispo
sition to meet them half way, and
drop some propositions heretofore
made. Notwithstanding Mitchell's
stand, It Is considered likely that the
the commltloe will rather make con
cessions than declare a strike at tuis
time.
Mwehell recolved another large
number of telegrams today 'from var-
ious bltumlnouu districts. He in
formed the "Associated PreR that af
rairg in me sort coal section are
working themselves out, Just as he
expected they would. All his Juror
mation, ho said, was of a favorable
character, thousands of men have re
turned to tho mines at Increased pny
tind he expects to hear during tho day
that many. soft coal companies have
agreed to the 1903 Scale.
LITTLE DONE AT THE
ANTHRACITE CONFERENCE
New York, April 3. The coal ecu
ference met at noon and adjourned
at 2:43 p. m. to meet again at 1
o'clock p. m. Thursday. President
Mitchell, of the miners, made a long
speech, giving why, in his Judgment,
the original demands of the miners
should lie granted. Hu was followed
by Nichols and other representatives
of the miners. In fact, It was said that
they did nearly all of the talking. So
far as could lie learned, there was no
disposition on either side to recede
from their ordinal positions, or to ac-
cept any modification of original de-
mands.
UNUSUAL REBUKE TO MEM-
BER OF FIRST CLASS.
West Point, N. Y., April 3. General
A. L. Mills, superintendent of the
Military academy, has administered
by special orders an' unusual relink
to a member of 1hc first class. Cadut
George K. Hyrd, who was charged
with using an expression which re-
ferred to an otiicer, and with the in-
tention of showing disrespect while
walking near him. Tho offending
cadet will be confined to certain lim-
its of the reservation until June 10,
and walk ti stipulated number of pun-
ishment tours. General Mills, in com-
menting on the case, said: "In Impos-
ing this punishment the superintend-
ent wishes to call attention to the
childishness of Cadet ltyrd's offence,
and bis deplorable lack of apprecia-
tion of the dignity of his position. For
a little boy to attemut to hide his
identity in a group of his fellows or
to concent nimseir m any oilier way.
ami, so niuuen, to can uerisiveiy at
one ot ins instructors, is quite in
harmony with what might be expect-
ed. For any cadet, especially of the
first class, to so far forgot the dignity
of his position. Is to cast upon himself
the grave suspicion of being imsuited
to undertake the rosponsii.iiit i"S of
the position he is being trained to
occupy. To intentionally try to wound
the feelings of another man who is
simply doing his duly, and without
giving him an opportunity of Knowing
who it is that offers liini such an
indignity, is a violation of the
idea of what constitutes a
gi'titleman, a man distinguished for
fine sense of honor, strict regard for
his obligations,' and consideration for
the rights and feedings of others."
AUTOMOBILE TOURNAMENT
AT ATLANTIC-PABL- BEACH
At 'antic-Pa- l, lo. Annl M. Se v-
eral thousand people, mostly from the
various winter resorts of Florida iii;J
othe r southern states, have come he-r- I
'o wniii'ss the great At lain ic- - Pablo
ii "i ill automobile tournament, which
begins lure t'ldav. A- - In Oriiioiid
liivtitia the races ate held on the
beach which offers ideal com! 11 uih
i',r such a purpose. Today is ih'-- v
led exclusively to spee-- contests
of from one to one hundred mile's for
motor HI li s. Tile au' "111, l! ,ile t.tces
will not begin until tomorrow nml
will extend over three (lavs, clisdi...
on Friday.
Conference Committee
Restores This Terri-
tory and Arizona
TO JOINT STATEHOOD BILL
Other Items of Interest Gath
ered From Capital of
the Nation.
Special to The Evening CitUen.
Washington, D. C. April 3. Tho
statehood conferees have decided tc
store New Mexico and Arizona- - to.
their place In the Joint statehood bill.
As yet no decision has been reached
with reference to double and alternat
ing capitals, one of which ahall bo atSanta Fe. N. M.. and the other at '
Phoenix. Ariz. Nor has the question
been reached of an additional landgrant of 2,500,000 acres to the stat
Arizona, to be sold and the pro
ceeds applied to the payment of tho
railroad debts of Santa Fe and Grant
counties. Now Mexico, and Pima and
Santa Cruz counties, Arizona. Thero
are other important amendments
which have not yet been reached.
Senator Burnham is pressing for thapassage of the house bill to prohibit
gambling In tfoe territories.
The house employers" Ilblllty bill
was received by the senate and re-
ferred to the proper committee.
James Wl Chaves, son of the lato
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, of. New
Mexico, has been promoted to a place
In tho house disbursing office. TUs
tho first time In fifty-si- x years that
citizen of New Mexico has been se-
lected to fill so important a position.
D. S. Rodey expressed
tho opinion tt The Citizen that this
r?storation of New Mexico and Ari-
zona, to the Jointure bill, carries wieh
the first Foraker amendment. Tho
agreement of the conferees may not
be accepted by either house, and may
be rejected by both.
LITTLE SALLY BETWEEN
WILLIAMS AND OALZELL.
Washington, D. C, April 3. In tho
bouse today, Williams, the minority
leader, broug'nt forth the rule which
proposed to limit debate on tho wa
tlonal quarantine snbject to four hours,
wifh a vote to be taken later. Dnlzell,
facetitlously remarked Williams, as-
sumed to gag the house on so great a
constitutional question, which with
Justlco might be given three weeks'
consideration. The minority leader
Joined heartily In the laughter which
followed tnls sarcastic sally. The rule
was adopted, however.
IN THE SENATE.
Washington, D. C, April 3. When
the senate convened today, Tillman
presented his dally letter on tho rail-
road and coal situation. Hale protest-
ed against the continued presentation
of these letters, and Tillman, whllo
stating that he thought It was a goon
thlug( Intimated that he would cease
practice in a few days. After tho em-
ployers' liability bill, which passed the
house yesterday afternoon, 'had been
referred to tho committee on lnter-stat- e
commerce, and Patterson had
opposed the adoption of the confer-
ence report fcr the adjustment of tho
affairs of the five civilized tribes of
Indians residing In the Indian Terri-
tory, the railroad rate bill was taken
up. Ixng Immediately addressed the
senate.
SENATOR BURTON'S CASE
'ARGUED BY CHARLES ROBB.
Washington, D. C, April 3. Argu-
ments have begun In the supreme
eoort of the United States In the caso
of Senator Burton of Kansas. The
government is represented by Assist-
ant Attorney General Charles It. KobD,
and Hurton by a dong array of coun-
sel. The cttiarge against Uurton in
this case Is the same as the ten pre-
ferred when the case, was before tho
court last year, that in this
case the receipt of money by Burton
while in St. I.ouis is alleged. Tho
charge against Hurton is that of vio-
lating section ITS; of the revised mat-ute- s
prohibiting senators and mem-
bers of the house from receiving com-
pensation for services rendered In re-
lation t ; any proceedings In whloatha
I ' ,,j . ...1 interestcxi Hurton
(J wn receiving 1500 a
1)on,1 from th Itialto Grain and St
wurity company, of St. Iuis, for rep-- I
resenting that company before the do
parttnent of Justice in the proceed-
ing wherein that company was fraud-
ulently using the malls.
PRESIDENT'S SECRETARY
THROWN FROM HIS HORSE.
Washington. l. C. April 3 Wm.
l.ocb, secretary to the president, waa
thrown from his horse last evening,
while riding, and was s badly shaken
up that he was unable' to ! at tha
White Mouse today. The horse had
not been ridden for s, veral elays and
was very fractious.
SENATE CHAPLAIN HALE'S
EIGHTYFOURTH BIRTHDAY.
Washington, l C. April 3 The
llev. Kverett Hale, chaplain
of the i nlteel States senate , Is cele-
brating his Mih birthday today in a
eiaiei way. Notwithstanding 1'iJ ago
is still in excellent iiialth anil
vigorous anil is taking great interest
in the a!Ta:ia of the senate. He re-- ci
ived hundreds of letters and tele-grams of congral u.ation and somu of
iiis more' intimate friends called at
his house) te offer their be.t wishes.
New York Money Market.
New York, April 3. Money on call,
i long an. hiu-.'.e- r, at t". 'tit'.'s per cent;
'time tr.e ri inn ile paper. ." ' t ' a'i pee
i lit I'.ar silvi r, eJ4 i c.
I
r
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THE EVENING CITIZEN
ftkJIikri Dally ui Weekly ky
Ttt Citizen Publishing Company
I at pMtafflM for trajiaantaatoa thravck the
Mil a Maul .lea. iniur.
Official Paper of Bfirnalillo County
and City of Alluqunrque.
hM Praaa Aftaraooa Dllpl'.chel,
Ur(t City arid County Circular!..
TM Ll'fMt New Mexico Clrculatlo.
tarr'st Northern Anrona C'rrulat'oa.
TIDM9 OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Carry T anall. on yrar In a ranee IS n
fmilw hr mail per month.. t
Wtnktr by mail, on year t-
y Carrier, 60c per month
Tata Kvmrrmo Cmriti will he delieered In the
atr at tb low ret. of 2U cent rr weak, or for 6t
ma per month, when paid monthly.
liwrtlilnit R.tei Hide Idowd on Application
vWnrfbare will aenfer a few by notifjrine ua
d lately aa any y or the paper.
al letter and remittance ahould ba addreeaed toTub Citiicn Pui.itiNO ConraNT. Draft,
aback, poatofflce and aipreaa money order
anaat ba anada payable to the order of the
patty.
Automatic 183 Colorado I ,
REORGANIZATION
MOUNTED POLICE
Captain Fred Fornoff Appoint-
ed as Chief and Is
in Charge.
ONLY ONE CHANGE IS MADE
Following closely upon the appoint-
ment of Fred ForiKfr. of this city, as
captain of the mounted police of the
territory, yesterday the remaining off-
icers and privates In the force w? re
and sworn into office at
2 o'ekx-- in th4 afternoon. The list
of officers and members of the force
is as follows:
Captain Fred Fornoff. of Albuquer-
que.
Lieutenant Cipriano Hnca, of So-
corro.
Sergeant R. W. Lewis, of Socorro.
Privates R. C. Huber, Santa Fe;
K. R, Stewart. Aztec; Ramon Gcniez.
Santa Fe; M. S. Avant, Lincoln: W. E.
Dudley, Alamogordo; R. J. Putnam,
Socorro; Julius Meyers, EstanelaT J.
J. Brojiihy, Lincoln.
Personnel of the Force.
The only new appointment made so
far ly Captain Fred Fornoff was that
of R C. Huber of Santa Fe. Mr. Hur
ber ia an old officer and a personal
friend of Captain Forn ,ff, and the lat-
ter is very confident that Huber will
make an efficient officer.
The time of service of W. D. Dud
ley of Alamogordo has expired, but he
will continue on the force for the
present, at least. One vacancy exists
nd that will be filled by Captain
Fornoff as soon as he looks over the
territory and becomes better ac-
quainted with conditions as they ex-
ist
Captain Fornoff will put forth an
effort from the beginning to improve
the force, and the organization under
fhim expects to demonstrate to the ter"
rltorial officers that its members can
make their services invaluable. The
work for the present at least, will
continue along the lines which have
een fcrmehrly followed, but Captain
Fornoff expects to investigate condi-
tions and necessities carefully in or-
der to learn where the men can 1
stationed to the best advantage. Cap- -
will have au office In the
ding within a day or two.
tr in Capitol Building.
Fornoff has taken apart-Itoraril-
at the Claire ho-F-e.
but will later secure a
n Santa Fe. He will make
larters in the Capitol build-- .
i an ffice will be assigned1 to
w.
him. At present he is conducting
the affairs of the police in the office of
Game Warden Page B. Otero.
WOLVES TROUBLESOME
IN SOCORRO COUNTY
MANY SHEEP KILLED BY THEM
WAR OF EXTERMINATION COM-
MENCED BY RANCHMEN.
Reports from Socorro county are to
the effect that stock men and sheep
raisers are experiencing a great deal
of trouble with lobos, of which lucre
are at present a great number in
that vicinity. They run in packs, and
n several occasions horses have bt en
found which had been pulled down
aiud killed by the wolves on the range.
Btoeknien in that vicinity are taking
action against these animals in an ef-
fort to exterminate them as marly
aa possible, by lioth poisoning and
Ktacoting them whenever an oppor-
tunity presents itself. One
vet poison about his ranc.a one uUm
ad the next morning found that he
had killed lb. rot- lobos and thirty-seve-
coyotes.
A prominent cattle man from So-xrr-
who was in the city yesterday,
related quite a remarkable Incident
tvhicti occurred recently in connection
with the fight stock men are making
against the w '.ves. A saeep raiser
had been missing sheep for some
time, and finally discovered that they
were being t arried away Ivy lobos. He
decided thai he would at least try to
reduce the number of wolves, ami ac-
cordingly left bis adobe house early
one morning with his rifle, determined
to get a hot at the pack. He had
not goUeTar from the house wnen he
discovered t'nree f the animals feed-
ing off tile carcass of a sheep they
had killed. He picked out the lar-
gest of the three and fired. The ani
nal at which he had shot tlid not fall,
but Instead started directly for the
ranchman's adobe house, the door of
which nad been left open. He fol
lowed, thinking to get another shot
but ou reaching the house He was
gruatly surprised t sett instead of a
lobo, a large St. Bernard dog lying
am the floor of the house, stone (had.
la some manner tin; dog hud Joined a
pack of lobos and bad been running
avith iheni and assisted in cairjing
away and killing the stock.
Accidents will happen, but tin
families keep Dr. Thomas'
Kleclric Oil for such emergencies. II
subdues the pain and heals the butts,
OOOOOOOOOOPOOW00009
Most Anything
oo-:oxo-o
A Piano LaTip.
Until tin- - regular pianists being nb- -
sent Ainu, lay t oscy Lamp olhciate at'
tbe piano. SU'waHvllio (Minn. I
' 1 have ua engagement at S," she said,!
A fin;! rk tiiat was only half true. ,
Twas only a promise to tall at
His intention, however, she knew.
It seems to be a great deal cheaper
for Genera! Wood to travel than to
tt.iy at home that is, cheaper for
Central Wood, not for the country.
'
"I'm very sorry, Willie, that I heard
from your teacher today that you
have been a naughty boy. What have
you to say?
"Not much, pop, except that Im
sorry, too, that you heard It." i
"Can I squov.e m v self In lhcre?";
she asked, climbing1 to the step of
the crowded car.
"You can, madam." replied one of
the obliging passengers, "but it's not
necessary for you to go to that trou-
ble. There are any number of us who
would be glad to do it for you."
The president of one of the Chicago
streot railways claims his cable cars
are good things because they develop
passengers' appetites. But. if reports
are true, the passengers are never
able to reach a place where their ap-
petites can be satisfied.
On account of this nice weather,
the principle game among the lioys
has been marbles playing which was
stopped because it was going too far.
We do not like to have our boys be-
come gamblers. Base ball playing has
taken the place, which is more suit-
able. Hirthton (Minn.) Gazette.
"Who Is that lllerate fellow and
Where's he from? , He seems - bright
enough In some ways, hut he doesn't
pronounce correctly more than hnlf
his words, Hasn't he any education at
all?"
"He's full of education graduated
from two or three colleges, has a
'barrel of diplomas and a dozen de-
grees. He is a pronunciation re-
former."
"That's new to me."
"Why, he believes In phonetic pro-
nunciation."
"You doctors brag a great deal
about the progress made in medical
science, but 1 can't, see it. You've got
to show me where you're any better
now than you were a century ago."
"My dear sir." said the enthusias-
tic physician, "can you piint to a sin-
gle Instance of our science standing
still?"
"Yes, One hundred years ago no
matter what a man had, the doctors
bled him. Don't they give him the
same treatment today?"
Anarchy in Cadiz.
We are very sorry to note the an-
archistic spirit prevailing among a
lot of youngsters of this place.
One evening last week the alarm of
fire was sounded, and it. was soon
learned the fire was at the public
school building. There was a gener-
al rush for the hill, and as we went
along with the crowd we were startled
to hear some very Inappropriate re-
marks.
We have the names of several high-
ly respected Mads, who made some
very ugly remarks, but for the sake
of decency and their families, we will
withhold them, but we cannot refrain
from giving a few of the remarks..
One asked where the fire was, and
when told it was the school house, he
fervently declared: "Thank God."
Another lad ran down the street, cry-
ing: "It's the school house! Hurrah:"
Another said: "I hone it wil burn
down," and another "I hope the whole
thing will go." We are sorry to have
heard similar remarks from somegirls on the grounds. Cadiz, (Ohio)
De m tx' rat.
Washington Gossip.
Secretary Taft lias received a letter
from General Hen. Corbin, now in the
Philippines. It Is full of bright, breezy
news about our islands. Hen says the
rebellion has been put down.
Ben Tillman expects to make a
speech on the railroad rate question
next week.
There Is some talk of whitewashing
the Washington monument. Our col-
ored citizens are much in favor of it,
and they hope to be remembered
when the artis-t- are hired for the job.
The ltoys of the Marine band have
begun practice for the Decoration day
and Fourth of July exercises. The
boys play well together, and all in all
the band is one of which Washington
may well feel proud. It Is far better
than many in larger cities. They
hope to buy new uniforms this spring,
and will give a fair nevt week in
the opera house to raise money for
that purpose. They will also stait a
subscription paper among our mer
chants, who should subscribe liberal
ly, as a goo. hand is an advertisement
for anv town.
Sam Illy! lie, ye corresnondent of
the New York World. is KiiftVrimr
from a cold. "It's all right, though,
says Sam, "as long as it doesn't set-li- e
in my feet."
BOWD OF OSTEOPATHY
MET YESTERDAY AFTERNOON IN
FIRST SEMI-ANNUA- MEETING
FOR 1906 ROUTINE BUSINESS.
Till- - territorial ard of osteopathy
had a meeting yesterday afternoon a;
t':e office of I r. C. A. Win clou, ii
secretary, In Santa Fe. Dr. ('. H. ('(in-
ner, or Albuquerque, the president of
the hoard, was present. The minutes
of the previous meeting were approv-
al and routine .business was trans-
acted. There were no applications
trtun osteopaths who desired to prac-
tice in i he territ ry. This was the
tirst semi-annua- imcting for the year
The board then adjourned.
TO LOCATE BRANCH
AT ALBUQUERQUE
The Charles Ufcld company, the
large wesi side wholesale house will
establish a ranch warehouse in A-
lbuquerque as soon as possible. Max
Nonlhaus. the manager, recently made
a Hip to that city to complete the
arrangements. The company is not
yet ready to give out whether they
intend to rent or build a warehouse
or when ii will be established.
Tin- - Citizen is undoubtedly misiaji-et- i
in its statement that "the moving
of the Nordhaus wholesale house to
Albuquerque is more evidence that
the Duke C'ly is recognized as the
trade center of I he southwest." It Is
to be a branch of which Mr. Nordhaus
is manager. lis Vegas Optic
eooooooooowoooooooc
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nwm You Think
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Because this is a new drug
store. th, stock Ik Incnmiilctn.
Just conn? in and see. We have 6
the stock to furnish you any a
Drug, Medicine,
or
Sick Room Requisite
To be found in any up to dale
drug store. We till prescrip-
tions aecuiale'y. N.i ciru
lirj;e lur delivery.
HIGHLAND
PHARMACY
EAST RAILROAD AVE.
Opposite Raynold' New Bid. y
KCKrx00CCKCK00000
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth jfe fa.Gold Crowns $6.00 II
Gold Filling $1.50 Up --ft fPainlesa Extracting ....50c U
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARM IJO BUILDING.
You do not have to
carry money on your
person when you have a
Checking account at the bank. You
tit posit ymr money; the bann is-
sues you a pass book and checks.
You can pay all obligations by
writing out a check.
There is no risk of losing your
money. There Is no chance of
error in making change. The
bother of making change Is en-
tirely eliminated; you can write
out a check for the xaot amount.
Your check is of no value to any
one except yourself. Your checks
are receipts in all cases.
It's business, to have a cheeking
account at the bank.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
WAS REAPPOIVTED
AS A LIEUTENANT
Cipriano Baca, lieutenant of mount-
ed police, was in the city for a short
time last night en route to Socorro
from Santa Fe. Speaking of the af-
fairs of this force, the lieutenant
stated that a reorganization of the
mounted police was effected at
Santa Fe yesterday, with practically
no changes but in the Captaincy, Fred
Fornoff taking charge April 2, as cap-
tain, and Dick Huber, a former mem-
ber of the mounted police, being
to fill a vacancy existing in
the ranks. Mr. Baca rt mains in the
position of lieutenant, with Sergeant
Lewis in nis old capacity. For t'he
present the headquarters will be in
Santa Fe, Captain Fornoff having been
assigned quarters In the Capit Jl build-
ing.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Notaries Public Appointed,
The following have been uppointed
notaries public by Governor Hager-ma- n
:
C. R. Sandoval, Jemez, Sandoval
county. W. II. L'ngles, Las Vegas,
San Miguel county; Abu M. Hallen-bee- k,
l.a Cueva, Mora county.
Fornoff Appointed Captain of Mount-
ed Police.
Fred A. Fornoff, formerly a deputy
United States marshal, with head-
quarters at Albuquerque, was yester-
day morning apiKilnted captain of the
Mounted Police of New Mexico by
Governor Herliert J. Hagerman. to fill
the vacancy created by the resignation
of Captain John F. Fullerton. Cap-
tain Fornoff's commission dates fmni
April 2d.
A Lucky Postmistress.
is Mrs. Alexander of Cary, Me., who
has found Dr. King's New Life Pills to
be the best remedy she ever tried for
keeping the stomach, liver and bow-
els in perfect order. You'll agre'e with
her if you try tlu-s- painless purifiers
that infuse tiew life. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Price 25c.
TORRANCE COUNTY BONDS
HAVE BEEN SOLD.
The board of county commissioners
of Torrance county, in quarterly ses-
sion at Estancia t'ss( mbled. passed a
resolution authorizing the issuance ol
Ixuids in the sum t $7.ooo. the pro-
ceeds to be used in the erection eif u
court bouse at the county seat, Es-
tancia.
KILL. COUCH
AND CURE "g LUJNCS
m Discovery
forCOUGHS and 50c
Pries
4 $1.00
Frcs Trial.
..... .... - l'i,r fill' Allci ureal anu uuu: v".WnTHUOAT and LUNG TROUB- - I
T MVi IT W' RAl"!It. I
Albuquerque evening citizen.
Albuquerque Evening Citizen j
POPULAR VANT COLUMNS
The Citizen's Classified Columns Promote Business
Here you'll find One cent per word, each In- - Make your want
what you've been sertlon. known
for. MINIMUM CHARGE, 15c. these columns.
Citizen Ids Vill Reach Them
WANTED.
WANTED r.cllbuys at the Alvarado
hotel.
WAN T and ham I y
men, at 4 12 West Copper avenue.
WANTED Reliable," good " wotiian,T6
help in kitchen at once. 3H0 South
First street.
A ANTED Good men, atiy number,
for rock work; southern Arizona;
wages, 30c an hour; work guaran-
teed for three years. Inquire Abrti-ham'- s
Employment office, 315 South
First street.
MALE HELP WANTED.
MEN WANTED Wages paid while
learning the barber trade; situa-
tions guaranteed ; special rate.
Moler System College, Los Angeles,
Cal.
WANTED Men in eacn state to
travel, post signs, advertise and
leave samples of our goods. Salary
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S.,
Atlas block, Chicago.
WANTEDX salesman ami boolT-keepe-
must speak Spanish; good
wages guaranteed to the right man;
best of references required. Apply
In writing, t A. Kempenich, Per-alt-
N. M.
WANTED Good men, any number,
for rock work; southern Arizona;
wages, 30c an hour; work guaran-
teed for three years. Inquire Abra-
ham's Employment office, 315 South
First street.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Good barn, 311 'West
Silver avenue,
toil RENT Furnished or unfurnish-e- d
rooms in new house. 613 East
Coal avenue.
FOR RE N T Furnished rooms" for
gentlemen only; no invalids. Ap-
ply at 209 Hazeldine avenue.
Ft) rTr EN TB f ick house, wi th hath,
at 207 North Fifth street. Maynard
Guusul.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, and
rooms for light housekeeping; 511
South Third street.
FOR SALE.
FOR SAI.E Thirty-thre- e yards of
linoleum, cheap. 320 Huning ave
nne.
FOR SALE Windmill, secondhand;
cheap. Address 1U05 South Arno
street.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronada
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
SELL, KENT OH TRADE l,ii your
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
FOR SALE Furniture of a five-roo-
house, complete; no health seekers.
955 North Ninth street.
FOR SALE A drug store in good lit
tie town; a snap. T. L. McSpad-
den, 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE a good busi-
ness for city property. T. L. Mc-
Spadden. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Small stock merchandise
nt a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
FOR SALE A hanusouae Hardmau
piano, ia fine condition and almost
tew, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this office.
FOR SALE Two sets of shelving.
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
counters; one thirty-foo- t counter.
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
FOR SA1 .E rancn at a bar-gain- ;
will take small property In
exchange. Write, wire, phone or
talk with F. L. McSpadden, 303
South Broadway.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE For
cfiy or ranch property, a new furn-
ished rooming house. Best location
in the city. Address F. J., this o.
FOR SALE A good general merchan-
dise and grocery business, with meat
market Included, and buildings for
rent. Inquire, M. Dragole, 300
North Broadway.
FOR SALE Black Monorcu and Bar
red Plymouth Rock eggs, for batch
ing; 75 cents per Betting. Ed. lie-Guir-
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE A flret-eias- double-ba- r
reled. e shotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of th
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
fire for particulars.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 2 rexmiing
houses. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
FO RS A ITB0 RT RAD E a r y ouln
terested in mines? ( have some
said t0 be good deals. Talk with
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broad-
way.
FOR SALE New furniture of four-rc.oi-
house; sewing machine. Jew-
el s;u stove. Cheap, if sold nt
' nee. IC. C. Fuelir, tinl South
Fourth street.
Foil SALE Cheap, two corner lots in
Ea.-t- i rn addition, or will trade for
horse and wagon; part on monthly
payment. Apply to A. J. RoUutson.
South Edith.
FOR S (iw net" ihtisi
sell. ( quity in a modern eight-roo-
tt Mt .'i and 100x112 fool lot, close in
n I'.rbadway. Four rooms rented
'' per month. Tnis Is a snap.
Address, Owner, Ilox 111.
FOR SALE Here is a bargain. Six
'( tanch in the Rio Grande val-'.v- .
plenty eif water; inly four
imle- - north of the city; all cnltt- -
i A No. 1 place to raise
us and grow their feed. N.
I1'."!, ii Co., 212 Wist Gold ave
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
TO 1 X CHANGE I have" some ranches
to trrula for cltV Droni-r:- T I
MeI'Snadden. 300 South Broadway.
i'XHDEN The exchange man.
' Irn for business exchanges.
" south Broadway.
I'D i: VHANGE I "have property- -
i;:
'', Iowa. Missouri, Kansas
i do and Arizona to trade for
a: property. Talk vtim
T. I,. McSpadden, Zw South
l'roadway.
Money to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, aa low us $10.00 and as high
as $2i0.iin. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Goods re-
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of tbe world.
Rooms 2 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ate.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
HOW WILL YOU VOTE ?
Here's the Ticket.
FOR A HOMh
No. 310, South Edith, 6 rooms, mod-
ern, new. Lot 50x142; sewer, trees,
etc. $2,700. Easy term, if you can't
pay cash.
PORTERFIELD & CO.
110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial work1 and conveyancing.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTIST3.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 1G. Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 30 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
polntments made by mall.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. MUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High-Frequen- cy
Electrical Current and Ger-
micide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
in attendance. Both 'phones.
CH. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coas
lines. Office, 313V& West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5
p. n
NURSE.
Mr. M. R. Wharram,
Room 31, Barnett building. Auto
phone, 613; Colo., 165 B. Hours, 9
to 12 and 7to 10. Massage, hydro-therep-
and other Battle Creek meth-
ods.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo. Red 115.
A. BORDERS,
City Undertaker.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and white hearse, S5.
LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey.
ATTORN Albuquerue
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession
Will practice In all courts of the terri-
tory and before the United State
land office.
Ira M. Bona.
ATTORN 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. V. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albnquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Crcm
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
LAND MATTERS.
H. W. S. Otero,
United States Court Commissioner,
703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
to matters before the land office
BEAUTY CULTURE.
MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York city. Tbe lates
scientific appliance and up to date
methods fo-- treating the hair, face
end scalp. Complexion steaming aad
bleaching; manicuring and shampoo
lng. Electrolytic automatic water
massage, 613 West Gold avenue.
Auto phone 279.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson,
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 Witt
Gold avenue.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building
Albuquerque. N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell,
Rtiom 23. N. T- - Armljo Building.
ACCOUNTANT.
EXPERT ACCOUNTING Books aud-
ited, statements prepared, Improved
sys ems installed. Twenty years'
experience. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. George H. Browne, 110 South
Second street. Albuquerque. N. M.
Suffered for Five Years With Kidney
and Liver Trouble.
"I suffered for nvo years with kid-
ney and liver trouble, which caused
severe pains across the back and a
blinding headache. 1 had dyspepsia
and was so const i pitted that I could
not move my beiwels without a ca-
thartic. 1 was cured by Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
have been well now for six months,"
says Mr. Arthur S. Strickland of
Cliuttanoogn. Tenn. For sale by all
druggists.
BANK INSTITUTIONS II
JL Jt--
-
Montezuma
ALBUQUERQUE,
-
4.
Capita! and Surplus SI 00,000
Interest Allowed
aVt.afafaaa.af..a.aiJ..aJ...)r:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Officers and Directors.
JOSHUA S. RATNOLDS PresidentM. W. FLOURNOT ......... Vice PresidentFRANK McKEB Cashl-- rR. A. FROST Assistant CashierH. P. RATNOLDS Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY. t; J IffiH; f
Authorifed Capital mmr $500,00.0
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $2S0,00O.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka Sc. Santa Pe Railway Company
The State National Bank
r. ct
!
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Letter
ALBUQUERUE, N. M.
ODD FELLOWS7
Perhaps, yes. We may be a little-ou- t
of the common run of comic paper
plumbers, in that we do work prompt-
ly, faultlessly and don't run up our
hills into extortinnate figures. Other-
wise, we're just common, ordinary,
everyday plumbers, who like to treat
their customer "on the level." We
carry a huge and fine line of garden
hose.
Standard Heating & Plumbing Co.
Both 'Phones: Colo., Red 284; Auto,
matic, 671.
faint. Glass, ?asn Doors, ete.
ALBUQUERQUE N, M.
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2 GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
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TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1906.
COLLECTED
FROM MANY
COUNTRIES
News Gathered For The
Citizen From Home
and Abroad.
BIRTHDAY OF ANDERSEN IS
Observed in Denmark-Oth- er
Items Too Numerous to
be Mentioned.
Copenhagen. April 3. An in former
.years the auiiivernary of the birth of
JIans Christian Anderson, the great
Danish writer of children's fairy
.stories, wu--s celebrated yesterday
throughout Denmark. Odense, the
birthplace of Andersen, where many
interesting relics of the great writer
are Ktill kept, was visited bv many
thousands of people from all parts of
the country and many foreigners. A-
lthough the exercises throughout the
country were not as elaborate
as last year, when the centennary of
Andersen's birth was celebrated, the
observance of the day was general.
There were special exercises in all
public schools in this city and else-
where in Denmark and many
lea held special celebrations. Follow
ing tha precedent established by his
father, the late King Christian, the
young king visited the Anderson
monument in the Royal Gardens and
deposited wreaths nt the foot of the
monument
CONSIDERABLE WORK FOR
BROOKLYN NAVY YARD.
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 3. Consider
able work is booked for the navy
yard in this city for May and June,
The program of repairs and docking
of vessels of the Atlantic float is now
I iffore the secretary of the navy, who
will probably approve the scheme. Itjs intended to have the ships sent to
the navy yards by the middel of May
The Alabama will go to the Brooklyn
navy yard, the Illinois to Boston and
the Iowa to Norfolk, and upon each of
these ships work will be authorized to
an extent of $13,000. The Indiana will
be sent to Brooklyn for some minor
work. The Maine, the Kentucky and
the Kearsaiie will bo docked here
aild the Kearsage will be docked here
and the Missouri at Boston, and later
the Kentucky will be surveyed at
Norfolk and the Kearsage at League
Island to ascertain the extent am
character of repairs which will be ap
plied in the fall. The vessels of the
coast squadron, the monitors, the
Denver, the Des Moines and the
Cleveland, will bo fitted up for the
midshipmen's practice cruise. The
Texas will probably come here for
locking nnd to receive some minor
repairs reported as necessary. The
armored cruisers will ftlso be sent
here, one ata time, at intervals of two
or three weeks, to receive attention
teniilred to complete the installation
of those ships, such as the fitting of
me automatic shutters or tne turrets
Some of the destroyers will go to
Norfolk and the rest to League Isl
and, and all of the smaller vessels
will be sent to the former navy yard.
DOG GETS BEST IN
SUIT OF CYCLIST.
London, April 3. A divisional court
composed of the lord chief justice, Mr.
Justice Ridley, and Sir. Justice Darl-
ing, has decided an appeal of con-
siderable interest to cyclists us well
as to dog owners. The case was that
of Siillns vs. Garrett, and the facts,
as stated in court, were briefly as fol-
lows: The plaintiff was one of a body
of cyclists rifling on the road near
Gravesend. Ho was second in the
line, when a dog, which was blind,
rushed out. The leader shouted,
whereupon the animal got out of his
way but ran into the plaintiff and
overturned his machine. The plaintiff
sustained injuries for which Judge
Emden. in the Gravesend county
courr awarded him $2H0.
Against this decision the owner of
the dog appealed, alleging that he had
not. been guilty of any negilgence, and
was therefore not liable. The basis
of the county court judge's decision
was that as tha dog was blind the
owner ought to have taken precau-
tions to prevent it from it raying on
a public road, where there was a
great ileal of traffic. The lord chiefjustice said there was clearly no evi-
dence of negligence, and judgment
must be entered for the defendant
with costs. The other judges con-
curred and the appeal was allowed.
SECRETARY TAFT WRITES
GOVERNOR HIGGINS.
Albany. N. Y., April 3. Secretary
Taft has written a letter to Governor
as a
in
3.
will
j
It was recently discovered that an
appropriation of $5oo,oou made by the
of New York as a contribution
lor monument fund will lapse on
April 29. and that it will be necessary;
lo take promix action in the legisla- -
lire to continue the appropriation in'
fleet. This can only be accomplish-- i
11I bv Stan- - legislation and it Is to
end tiiat Secretary Tall, who is presi-
dent, of the commission, has written
to Governor Higgins. The law which
oiitinnes lb.- - appropriation will aiso
nuthorize a. change in the method of
aecoiin1 iiu. so as to simplify the sys-
tem of .'isln'.rsement.
CURIOUS CLAIM OF
DISALLOWED.
Washington, 11. 3. The
navy department ll;ls refused to act
favorably on the proposition to pay
contractors interest for money
they do not draw on a. of their
wiih the navy department.
One of the linn which has en-
gaged in l,i.!'li:ig f"r the lrivy
receii'lv liV! such a claim on the
ground' 'b;i due for ship con-Mru- d
inn ;; been wi'hhel.l and that
ilw. ,i,...rivi-'- i '.! of tin- money
tilted a .1;- -: :" t loss, to be made c,
10 the tiitn th'- pay-iien- t of im '
by the :, . ..!! ' i'. 'iich a ( I.i.lll
allou.tli'er ir:. ;'!'. - as t
.articu:.i. !' . " ' a" ''l''"''
' " "f "' '"common in ..' '
authority, of course, for paying in-
terest on money which is held as a
'Security, either when filed in the
orni of a certified check as a bond
for the faithful performance of work
or as final payment withheld pending
formal acceptance of the work.
THOMAS JEFFERSON'S AN-
NIVERSARY CELEBRATED.
Des Moines, April 3. The demo-
crats of this state will celebrate the
U'.sM- -
anniversary of the birth of Thomas
Jefferson by a banquet at the Savery
hotel this evening. Thomas Jefferson
was born on April 13, 1713, but this
early dale was (selected for the ban-fiuo- t.
for the sake of convenience, as
it would not have been possible to
secure the attendance of some of the
principal guests of honor. Another
tenson is, that this afternoon, Imme-
diately before the banquet, represent
atives of the democratic cluts ol tne
state will hold n meeting nt tlie Cluo
room of the hotel, to receive re-
ports of the conditions in the vnrlous
sections of the state and to discuss
the plans for the coming campaign.
Amnog the principal speakers at tne
banquet will be Governor Folk of Mis-
souri, Governor Johnson of Minnesota
md Mayor Dunne of Chicago.
FOR REVISION OF
THE STATE CONSTITUTION.
Detroit. Mich.. April 2. At the
general election held in this state to
day the voters of the state are voting
on the proposition to call and hold a
convention for the purpose of making
a genual revision of the constitution
of the ttaU The ballots upon which
this outsti. n is submit tod are sep
arate from all other ballirts used at
this election. If a majority of the
aualltled voters, voting at this election
s&ould decide In favor of calling such
a convention, it will become the duty
of the legislature at its next session
to jirovldb by law for the election of
dclega'cs to such convention, whose
duty ;t 1 be to prepare a general
revision of the constitution, wlitcn
shall be submitted to the qualified
electors at some future time for
adoption or rejection.
TROUBLE WITH THE
NAVAL ACADEMY BAND.
Washington, D. C. April 3. Some
one in the navy department has dis
covered that. It would lie bestowing
too much upon a subordinate to give
the leader of the band at the naval
academy the pay and allowances v a
second lieutenant in the marine corps.
Recently the superintendent of the
academy, Rear Admiral Sands, wrote
to Washington that he entertained
grave fears of the continued prosper
ity, not to say integrity of the band,
the members of which were getting
old to march. He recommended
to increase the pay of the members
and the pay and allowances of the
leader. To this, however, serious objections have been raised by certain
officers of the department.
PACIFIC SQUADRON SAILS
TODAY FOR SAN DIEGO.
San Pedro, Cal., 3. The sev-
en vessels of the United States Pa-
cific squadron which have been in
h i;bor here for some time, and then
went to the Slagdalena Hay for target
practice, has sailed for San Diego.
It. will arrive there on Wednesday
an cwill remain about two yeeks.
Thence it will sail for Ixng Reach
and thence on April 22, for San Fran
cisco, via Santa Cruz. The summer
will be spent In northern waters.
From San Francisco the fleet will sail
for Astoria and thence to Seattle and
Nome, where the best part of the
mimnier will be spent.
HENRY C. IDE INAUGURATED
GOVERNOR OF PHILIPPINES
Slanila, April 3. The inauguration
of Henry C. Ide as gov
Philippines, in succession
4h and live $5 week,
lmu "ne at Mrs-
KastE. Wright, who was moin'tfd
hassador of the United States to Jap-
an, was the occasion of brilliant
military and civic
Governor will retire from his of-
fice on September 15. General Smith. thatwho will on
vacation, which will last until Sep-
tember, wen he will return here to
assdnie the of governor. In
time Dean C. Worcester will
act as secretary of education.
YANKEE CIRCUS ON MARS
AT THE
Pa., April The
Yankee Circus on the big show
which had most successful run of
several months ut the Hippodrome in
New York, arrjved here this
from Chicago and will open four
weeks engagement at Grand opera
house this evening. It required a spe-
cial train of twenty-on- e to carry
the whole show, including performers,
scenery, animals and various appara-
tus from Chicago to this city. There
are alone four hundred dancing girls
the cast.
NEW SOCIETY OF
AMERICA GIVES CONCERT.
New York. April 3. This
New Music Society of America, an
organization devoted to bringing
out of the best by American
composers, will give its con-
ceit at Carnegie hall. Sliss Ruth
Linda i). yo will play the solo part in
UaeLowe'l's I) minor concerto,
which made such a decided hit when
it was first performed here in March.
Higgins result of the c.mtcrence MARINE BAND TO FILL
which took a short time ago the FOREIGN
otfice (,f Mayor SIcClellan of New Washington, I). C, April The
York, when the Prison Ship Slartyr's tnit d States Marine band
commission of Nw York .,i)y uu foreign engagements this
.discussed the condition of the funds. hUiinner. According to schedule, June.
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July, August nnd part of September
will be used in touring Great
and the continent. As yet there has
been no announcement in official cir-
cles of the proposed tour.
OPERA
SEASON OPENED.
Chicago, III.. April 3. The .Metro-
politan opera season was opened last
night at the Auditorium with a per-
formance of he Queen of Sheba"
by Goldmark. The sale for
tlie season, which will last only one
week, has been b. yon.l all expectation
and eveiy.l'lim promises a highly suc-
cessful week.
Is the Moon Inhabited?
Science has proven that the moon
has an atmosphere, which makes life
in some form possible on that satellite
but not for human beings, who have
a hard enough time on this earth of
a lls; especially these who don't know
tli.it Electric Milters cure headache,
bilioi',nes, malaria, chills and fever,jaundice, dyspi psia, dizziness, torpid
liver, kidney complaints, general !.
bilitv and female weaknesses. I'n- -
e.pr.ille I as a general tonic and ap- -
p
:i:t !'
for w ak persons and espe- -
r t be a" 1. It induces sound
'!!v "ii, '.i iiti'.'il by al' ilrit'- -
'iir olih- - :,"(.
dy ha:
:i t.a-- . e
.ae!l o
ti:;ur.
st Ana
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The United States Court in Chicago has decided that the beef trust may be held for trial, but
the individual packers shall go free. News Item.
CATTLEMAN SAYS HE IS
TO
could not seen, reporter being
I met n frii.n.l n.m.,..
A VICTIM OF BLACKMAIL said: ' '
J "You may rest assured the case will
W. H. JONES. RECENTLY SUED bo fought to a finish. There was no
FOR $500 PER MONTH BY A opposition to yesterday's proceedings
WOMAN CLAIMING TO BE HIS because Mrs. Jones' attorney failed
WIFE, REGAINS ESTATE. 'u'r- Other counsel has been "secured
land the matter has been placed In the
Walter .T"nes, New Mexico cat-- ' hands of the prosecuting attorney,
tklnan, declaring that was the vie-- . Ciiininsl action may be commenced to-tl-
if a conspiracy between a woman Morrow.
nlt!... V.... ....! T I,.... "T;H1un en.'.. I. .1 I
.
' ' :." ... .' ' "1'i.hi. 71 " , ' ,y ms will be received at ofllce
, , . , V.. . . . V r , ."7, A 1 .".of Hie clerk of the hoard of countypeaieu iu juiiKO jiiio .11. luik .unit-- 11. ioe. I.ei rf,m,iSKitlnru rf JI,.rul itl .,t..superior court of Los Angeles, to dis- - me say she did marry Stowe iu 1902
solve an injunction restraining him a:;l nt that ceremony Jones was best
from disposing of any of his property nia;;. He knew all about the cere-o- r
from drawing any of his assets from n.ony. Then Stowe and his wife
:he Fanners' aud Merchants' Uink. j ngroi d to a divorce.
The injunction was dissolved, as. "The application was made and it
neither the alleged "Mrs. Jones" nor was arranged that Stowe was to ob-
iter attorney was present, Fays the tain a decree by default of defense.
Examiner. Now the Judge at Doming says there
It was but a short time ago that the was a mistake and Stowe was never
woman calling herself Mrs. Jones ' framed a divorce, while the sheriff
Attorney Elmer Hardesty says he wss. Mrs. Jones says that
brought suit In the superior court for she signed certain papers and was told
500 a month maintenance. She de- - by the sheriff she could assume her
clared that Jones owned 10.000 head maiden name. Sirs. Jones received a
of cattle and 000 horses, and that 'ne letter this morning from her
has money in banks at El Paso and faying Stowe was again married,
l.os Angeles, bringing his wealth to "Two years after acting as best
1500,000. man for Stowe. this man Jones mar- -
She claims that he mnrried her at ried this young woman. The cete-Demin-
SI., July 1, l'J05, snd took inony was performed at the home of
her to California, wluro a child was her mother and the minister was
horn February 23, I SOB. Then, she liinuglit by Jones from El Paso. Jones
claims, her husband forced herself ubo kept the wedding certificate.
. mother to on a and "Jones
finally built a ho"se 1,yto Sir I like
am- - sixtPt'n,h street, Los Angdes.by nntnlni
a
demonstration.
HIPPODROME.
Philadelphia,
morning
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ut
CONTRACTOR
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corporations
where deserted hei.
Jones swore that the woman was
not his wife all. He said that her
relatives were trying rob him
part his estate: that had never
Mr.' married the woman; .her truesucceed Ide. is now a j
mean
3.
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evening
the
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Britain
advance
;"
a
J
through
sister,
he
at
to of
of he
name is Stowe, and that sue was mar
ried to James H. Stowe in 1902.
"And am not going to quit this
game until it is finished." declared
Jones, as he left the court room.
Wihen an Examiner reporter called
at the Jones home. 720 Bust. Sixteenth
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COMING EVENTS
April 3 "What Will Do.
April 7 "Human
April 15 Faster Sunday,
April 20 Military-- ball, Company
Slay 1 Walter Scott, the Death
Valley Sllner. at the Elks' house
May 15 The opening of the Casino
BIDS WANTED.
; the
V :
nunc
I
to 10 In the of Sat
unlay, April 11, 1900, at the court
house of said in Albuquerque,
tor the doing of the following
First, for repairs and additions to
the county over the
at Iiarelas
for reconstruction of a por
tion of the county bridge at Corralles
Third, for work upon, and in the vi'
cinlty of, the dyke.
for dyke construction at
Atrlsco and other work for the pro
tectlon of property from floods in that
vicinity.
Hids can be submitted for either or
of said four different of
work, the board reserves tlie
right to reject or accept any or
Olds.
Said work is to be done accordln
specifications which can he seen
upon application to the clerk of the
board at court house.
Hy order of the board of
c:n mlssloners.
Seal! A V.
....me w.s hsm ii ny uie a lending lny- - Prolmte Clerk and Clerk of
nam, waiter 11. jones t)le of County Commissioners
. purine o...y a ()f Bernalillo County, New Mexico
. iii"i..i.-'- , nun un nmr miricBiru n. .Mai'Cll 24 1906them by finding them almost destitute'" ' 1
la a Maple avenue rooming house. EXPERT CHEF AT
wiiat action will be taken will come: ELEPHANT WILL SERVE A MER
out tomorrow." , CHANTS' LUNCH FROM 11 TO 2:30
i DAILY,Suffered day and night tor-- 1
ment of Itching piles. Nothing ' Every vehiclo on our floors has
until I used Doan's Ointment. two weeks' notice to get out. We
cured permanently." Hon. John need the room more than wo the
street, cr her mother U. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala
II
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Im Laxative
JTOWN
op
Quaiit
There are two classes ot remedies: those of known qual-
ity and which are permanently beneticial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when natureneeds assist-
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, utn;eitain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality andtxcellence is the ever
pleasant Svrup of His, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active 'principles of
plants, known t act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian Hue fis are used to con-
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity ll.ivor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to s.veeten and refresh e the system
' gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti--
.Idy pation and the ills resulting therefrom. Its active pnnci-k&J-f- $
P'es quality are known to physicians generally, and the
k:-'p'- l remedy has there! , re met with their approval, as well as with
:'--- ne 'vor of many millions of well informed persons who know
fi'j that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. W e do not claim thatis jt w'" al' of ills, but recommend it for what it realty
represents, a laxative remedy of know n Quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
' There are two clashes of purchasers: those who are informed
as to the quality of wli.it they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do riot lack courage to go
ei:ewnere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
F and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not pet the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the llniteJ States be it said
'nt "eary all of them value their reputation for professional
iMtL'"rity a"J the good of their customers too hi.-hl- to offer
V imitations of the
h.' ' fttckt It IMA Grfft f F?5rc;
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lias to r
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 64S.)
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Oillce, Santa Pe, N. SI.,
March 6, 190(5.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1S91 (2G Stats., 854). as
amended by the act of February 21,
zi stats., 470), and tliat saidproof will he made before the 17. S.
ourt Commissioner at Albuauerriiie,
N. M., on April 14, lOOfl, viz: l'ilar
Vigil, for the Lot 1, Sec. 23. T. 7 N.,
. 2 U., nnd In See. 30, T. 7 N.. R. 3
.. lot 2. Sees. 25 and 2f., T. 7 N., It.
E., nnd Tract A in lot 3, in Sec. 35,
T. 7 N., R. 2 E.. aud Tract 11. lot 3,
Sec. 35. T. 7 N., It. 2 E.. and Sec. 2.
T. 6 N., R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hia actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twentyyears next preccdine the survey of
tlie township, viz:
Edward F. Otero, of Albuquerque.
N. M.; Sisto Itaco y Daca. of Albu-querque. N. M.; Mariano Vigil, of Al-
buquerque, N. SI.; IMacido Salazar y
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Any person who desires to pro
test against the allowance of said
proof, or who knows of any substan
tial reason under the laws and regu-
lations of the Interior Department
why such proof should not be allowed
will be given an opportunity at the
above-mention- time and place to
cross-examin- e the witnesses of said
claimant, and to ofrer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claim
ant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding-Clai- No. lfiOO.)
Dopartnient of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. SI.,
March 29, IDOfi.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
proof la support cf hia claim under
sections 10 and 17 of the act of March
3, 11891 (28 Stats.. 854), as amended
hy the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stat.-:.- , 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United States
Court Commissioner nt Albuquerque,
Mw Mexico, on May 10, 1906, viz:
Adelalda S. de Otero, for the lot 1,
sections 12 and 13, township 7 north
range 2 east, and sections 7 and 18
township 7 north, range 3 east, and
lot 2, sections 12 and 13, township 7
north, range 2 east, nnd lot 2, sec
tions 7 aud IS, township 7 north,
range 3 east, of S. H. C. No. 1600.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possossi-- n of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the. township, viz:
riacldo Salazar y Otero, of Albu
querque, N. M.; Jesus Salazar y Otero,
of Peralta. N. M.; Higinio Chavez-- , of
I'eralta, N. M.: Jesus Garcia, of Al
buquerque, N. M.
Any person wo desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations
of the interior department why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the alove
mentioned time and place to cross'
fxamine the witnesses of said claim
ant. and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL, n. OTERO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim, No. 2072.)
Department of the Interior. United
State Ijind Office, Santa Fe, N. M
March 8. 190C.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof In supiiort of his claim, under
sections 10 and 17, of the act of March
3. 1891, (2G Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
he made before the United States
commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M
on April 17, 1900, viz., Emilio Sanchez
for the small holding claim No. 2072
in sections 24 and 25, township
north, range 2 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his nctual continuous adverse
possession of said tract tor twenty
years next the survey of
the township, viz:
Register,
preceding
Juan Sanchez y Apodaca, of Per
alta, N. M.; Edward F. Otero, of
N. M.; Ferninlo I'erea, of
Peralta, N. M., and Manuel Alderete,
of I'eral a. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
cf the Interior department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross-examin-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL. H. OTEUO.
Register.
Mrs. Bambini, at. her parlors. No.
209 West Railroad avenue, Is pro-pare-
to give thorough scalp treat
mint, do hair dressing, treat corns,
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicur-
ing. Mrs. Bambini's twn preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and Improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be Injuri-
ous. She also prepares a hair tonic
iliet cures and prevents dandruff and
"nalr falling out; r stores life to dead
hair; removes moles, waits and
hair. Also a face powder, a
Irecl.le cure and pimple cure and pile
cure. All of these pn parati ns are
purely vegetuhle compounds. Havejnsi added a vibrator machine for
treatment f scalp, fare, and cure of
wrinkles. It. is also used fur rheuma-
tism, putns and nins.-,aue- .
Caught Cold While Hunting a Burg-
lar.
Mr. Win. Thus. I. an. .r. iu, provin-
cial constable at I'hapleau. Ontario,
says: "I caught a severe cold while
liiintiiiir a burglar in the forest swamp
last fall. Hearing of Chamberlaln'-- s
Cough Remedy, I triad it, and ai'er
usinsj two small bullies. I was cuiu-pleti- ly
cup'd." This remedy is in-
tended especially for coiiirlis and
colds. It will loosen and relieve a
severe cold iu less time than by any
oilier treatment and is u favorite
wherever its superior excellence lias
In coine litiowil. iVir ,y all d.illg- -
T! pr. s a. u' of I. niies Yli;t-- c
nub Ki'ej's tree lintel f,,r famous
authors has not made any announce-
ment on the suliject hut you can put
ii down i.o'.v that the place 'il a
failure It' i hi' Indiana hiitjcl.aret law
. nfnrivd there.
PAGE THREK. '
ELKS1 THEATRE
SATURDAY, APRIL 7th
MR. W. E. NANKEVILLE
Announces
T.IE NEVER CEASING SUCCESS,
HUMAN
HEARTSj
AN IDOLIZED STORY OF LIFE IN
THE ARKANSAS HILLS.
Presented
A CAREFULLY CHOSEN COMPANY.
Superb Scenic Sensations.
Marvelous Mechanical Magnitude
Seats on sale at Mat son's Thurs
day, April 5.
Prices
Children
With
TO
.50c, 75c and $1
25c
ELKS' THEATRE
TUESDAY
3 APRIL 3
HOLDEN BROS.' LATEST SUCCESS
The Marvelous Scenic
Melo-Dram- a,
What Women Will Do
One of the Novelties of the Season.
ONE LONO LAUGH.
DON'T FAIL SEE
The Great Shipwreck Scene.
The Fight to the Death in the Storm.
What Women WiU do for Love and
Revenge.
The Ship Turned Upside Down.
The Live Saving Station.
A PICKED CAST OF CAPABLE PEO-PL- E
IN THIS GREAT PLAY.
We absolutely guarantee to give yon
something entirely new and away
from all others. Seats on sale at
Matson's.
Prices 35c, 50c and 76c
D.SR.G.sysietn
...SANTA TTbRANCU...
Effective December 10,1905
Eastbound.
No. 426. Stations.
Westbound.
No. 425.
3:00 am Pueblo 11:05 pa
4:35am Colo. Springs 9:40pm
7:30am Ar. Denver Lv. 7:00pm
12:51pm Espanola 1:26 pm
11:00am Lv. Santa Fe Ar. 3:30pm
3:00pm Barranca 11:36 piii
4:02 pm Servilleta 10:29 pm
4:32pm Tres Piedrag 10:00pm
0:45 pm Anton I to 8:10 pm
8:30 pm Alamosa 6:40am
2:11pm Kmbudo 12:26 pm
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner,
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito, for Durango, Sllvertoi
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via La veta Pas
or the narrow gauge via Salida, mak-
ing the entire trip In daylight and
passing through the FAMOUS ROYAL
GORGE. Also for all point on tha
Creeds branch.
a. S3. BARNEY, Traveling Freight
aud Passenger Agent.
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In effect November 12, 1905.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:6
a. m., departs 8:25 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:5
p. m., departs 12:011 a. m.
No. 8, Chicago 4i Kansas City Ex-
press, arrives 6:45 p. m., departa
7:45 p. ni.
No. 10. Chlcr.jo ra:--t Mai!, arrlea
C:50 a. m-- departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound.
No. l. California Express, arrives 7:S
p. in., departs !:15 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, arrive
11:10 tt. m., departs 11:20 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico &. California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:69.
No. It, Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.
Southbound.
No. 9. Mexico Express, departs 12:U
p. m.
Local freight train. No. 99, south-
bound, departs at 5 a. m., and car-
ries passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 6:60
a. m.
No. 10 makes all lecal stops east of
Albuquerque.
No. 1 runs direct to Ixjs Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco. .
A!l trains dally.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR
My mercnant tailoring stiop Is rs
over No. West Railroad ave-!i- ii
where 1 solicit the patronage of
the public. A'.l work guaranteed first
','iass. as I have had fifteen years' ex
perlence in the business. Stilts mad
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ani
repaired. The specific 1 use will not
injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts inada
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI. ,
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Business Mannger
Gicaliin. Water
In a rwnt Iswuc f tho r Republican, iM.-r- up
poured the following :! it orinl, under the
"Stealing Water From Colorado." For
facts or fr wilful ptrvu.sion nf them
head l'lll'l
ii'.oranco t'f ihi
llie la
unlquo. It says:
"The corning legls-hmtr- will be nsl;-- for an appro-
priation of $li,imo to help the people of the San Luis
against Hie action of thevalley carry on Hcir fight
reclamation service in shutting Colorado out of any
share or the waters of the llio 0. ramie, beyond the ex-
isting appropriations.
"It has been definitely announced by the interior
Department that, of all the water to be stored jn the
Kreat reservoir at Knglo. N. M., one-ha- lf will be used to
Batlsfy tho claims of the Republic of Mexico and the
other half will be employed in reclaimnig a large areu
of land, now wholly arid. In New Mexico and Texas. No
modification will be made in tho order of 189K. forbid-
ding the entry of other competing reservoir sites in the
valley of the Rio Grande ia Colorado. The effect of this
policy will be to work a tremendous injury to Colorado,
preventing tho development of a large area which needs
only a comparatively slight amount of stored water in
addition to its present river rights.
To sum the situation in brief: The appropriation
of water in Colorado and New Mexico had so diminished
the flow of water in the llio Grande that Mexico pro-
fessed to have cause of complaint. The United States
government therefore stopped all further appropriations
of water, by arbitrary refusals to carry out the public
land laws. It proposes to build a reservoir which will
hold all this water, give half the water to Mexico; half
to New Mexico and Texas, but none to Colorado.
"The flagrant injustice of this should need no further
representations at Washington in order to secure re-
press, but if Colorado has to comlt the attempt to rob
ler of the water which her. mountains furnish, the state
Bhonld help in the fight as energetically as in the Kansas-C-
olorado case."
If any stealing has been done. Colorado is the cul
prit. Any school child should know that, the waters of
the Rio Grande were employed In New Mexico for agri-
cultural purposes, supporting a large and valuable civil-
isation, when Colorado was inhabited only by roving
savages. The Spanish invaders from Mexico became
co-use- rs with the Pueblos in extending the cultivation
of the Rio Grande valley by irrigation from the waters
of the flowing river. This continued up to about thirty
years ago, the American farmer having come into the
Talley and learned Irrigation from the Mexican natives.
Then the valleys of Colorado began to be settled
by small bands of farmers. More and more the water
of the upper valleys was cut off, and year by year in
New Mexico, In the northwest Texas part of the valley,
nd across the border in Mexico the desert
upon the gardens and vineyards and fruitful
fields which irrigation had reclaimed; and this condition
was continued until the loss to New Mexico, Texas and
Mexico amounted to many millions. Now, the govern-
ment proposes to step in and restore to New Mexico
and Texas, that of which Colorado had defrauded them,
hy preventing the further appropriation of water which
had been used in this section, before there was any
Colorado.
The water was undoubtedly stolen, but Colorado
was the thief; and her howls of wrath, because she will
not be permitted to steal any more, are truly ludicrous.
Then, too, the claim that half of the impounded water
will be given to Mexico, Is as untrue as the charge that
the water Is to be stolen from Colorado. The general
government is but attempting partial reparation to Mex-
Jco for the damage Colorado has done the southern re-
public, and that, also, .without making Colorado pay
for it.
Great Britain has a normal supply of sheep, hut a
normal supply Is no longer adequate for the consumptive
demand of the country, says the Chicago Live Stock
World. England has long ago reached the limit of her
capacity for producing market sheep, and for the rast
twenty-fiv- e years a great share of the mutton consumed
in the British Islands has gone from the United States
and the colonies. During the past year this country has
been practically prohibited from shipping sheep to Eng-
land on account, of the high prices on this side. This is
About the condition now. Some export sheep and yearl-
ings were shlppea tho other day, that cost $0 and $6.40
per hundred pounds, live weight, that will make them
stand at a pretty high cost on the British markets to
break even. Around 17 cents, dressed weight, is the
latest price for yearling sheep at the Birkenhead market.
This la enough to let the American shipper out, but the
trouble Is that he is not able to find much material that
Is good enough for the trade.
I
Portland Oregonian: France, with a ship subsidy
system that is the laughing stock of the world, is paying
a subsidy, presumably for the purpose of conveying
merchandise to "distant neutral ports." Unfortunately
for Fratce, but fortunately (or the rest ot the world,
The ships seldom carry French merchandise. Instead"
they sail around the world, either in ballast, or carry-- .
inR freight for other nations than France, at ridiculously
low rates. Portland has Wded a dozen of these French
subsidized vessels with Oregon 'wheat for English buyers
within the last sixty days. One "fa now taking ballast
here after discharging at Portland cargo from South-
ampton, England. She will proceed to the antipodes in
ballast and the French government will pay for the
Jaunt. As Mr. Galllner's bill is Wvd.'lWd on almost
similar 1ln t U1.- - French bill, if it becomes a law,
the United S'latwH will ,in due season, be paying a sub-
sidy lo wealthy shipowners, who will carry freight for
Other nations not so foolish as to subsidize their own
ships.
Here is the newest development of the railway rate
campaign: An amendment is proposed by Senator
ltailev of Texas, which will have to do with the raising
or rates. The democratic leader says: "If the court Is
to hamper the lowering of the rate, why not give the
court the same specific authority to hold up the proposed
action of the railways in raising rates pending a full
hearing by the courts?" If the fight for the "temporary
stay order," as applied to lowering rates, is successful,
the senator wants to ee that tho "temporary stay or-
der" is made to fit the upward-movin- g rate also.
Speaking of tho coal miners' strike. Henry Clews
saya that it "at this time is especially unfortunate, be-
cause of its effect upon an oversensitive and somewhat
hysterical mate of public opinion. The latter is consider-Abl- y
incensed at the abuses of both organized capital and
rganlzed lalior, and it realizes that any concessions to
the latter must result In an increased juice for a com-
modity which is already selling at abnormally high fig-
ures. It is quite evident that a prolonged rupture be-
tween capital and labor at this time would accentuate
he public demand for government interference."
Organized labor is going into politics tor itself and
the politicians are exercised thereby. Whether or not
be cause of labor has something to gain by Kcpurating
Itself from the body of the people may be a question.
Hut its right to independent and solid political action
may not be questioned. Organized capital lias led the
way. It has U-e- in politics for years, if ii Is right for
capital to go into iolities for its selfish in'erests it Is
right for labor, and vice versa.
The work of the Forest Sen ice in gathering statis-
tics of forest products for the past year has furnished
the basis for a provisional statement of (in- - wood con-num-
in the manufacture of paper pulp. The returns
from 15!) firms, controlling 232 pulp mills, give over
3$00.000 cords as the total amount of wood used.
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Irrajatioira Vital
Qwcstioinv to Us All
ockooooooxxoocooooooooxx V
Immigration Is a vital subject to the American
people.
The tide of immigration from northern Kurope has
ebbed. The exodus from Italy to American Khorcs has
been increasingly enormous. Italy, however, is becoming
depleted.
One Mediterranean country has never eaugiit the
migrating spirit, Less than 2 per cent of Spanish in-
habitants started for other lands in 1!HH.
'Nevertheless, $I6.mmi.O0O were sent or brought into
this country and Argentina by Spanish immigrants dur-
ing the same year, as estimated by Spanish banking
Houses.
The Spanish immigration is considered a very
one by the country to which it goes.
Immigrants from Great Hritain and Ireland for
ntinilrf'rod t'pfl.017. art increase of ti.Mu over l:"JI. ' i''
United States received 122, ."Sit, a decerease ol 17 per
cent.
In 1!)'I4 feven Irishmen out of each 1.""" left h'ir
native land. Still a greater proportion of Italians tpi it
their peninsula. Most of the latter came to the United
States.
England is being flooded with continental immigra-
tion. In 11)05, 74,405 remained in the country.
ococcooxocx
Woman Have Wora
Fame and Fortune
iOOO' CC xXCKXXCCKXXXX000OOCX
The New Idea Woman's Magazine for April gives in
an article on "Making Pottery." some interesting details
about the successful woman potters of this country, be-
ginning with Mrs. Maria Longworth Story, the originator
of the Rookwood pottery. Mrs. Story, it appears, "at
first Improved the ordinary wares of commerce, such as
breakfast and dinner dishes," afterwards abandoning
printing, and having the decorations done by hand. She
"devoted her attention to the making of fine wares after
the Japanese style; her early work was cameo or shell
tinted ware of a pink shading Into dull white. She in-
sisted on the form, color, decoration and glaze being in
harmony with the natural material." Mrs. Stewart
Frackelton is another successful potter who believed that
"It is not the material that makes pottery worth while
or worthless. To demonstrate the fact she took the
cheapest kind of clay the grade used in making earth-
en Jars and began experimenting with it Mrs.
Ftackelton's pottery was exhibited at the World's Fair,
where It received the warmest commendations and silver
medals." Miss Edith Emogen Freeman began "when a
little girl to model a woman, using a match and hairpin
for tools." She Is now one of the youngest woman pot-
ters of the country, and has invented several attractive
glazes. Mrs. Alsop Robineau of Syracuse, "likes the
dull colors and uses tho mat finish." Mrs. Van Uriggle
works with her husband. "Their decoration is essen-
tially unique; it consists of a low relief skilfully modelled
Into the ware, and the peculVir effect in color Is ob-
tained with the glaze itself." The beauty of Mrs. Helen
Hamill's pottery "consists largely In the simplicity of the
form; the decoration is entirely gained through the beau
tiful shades of green and brown." Tho writer closes her
article with the remark that the making of pottery af-
fords splendid opportunities to women possessing orgin-alit- y
and a desire to make beautiful forms out of shape
less clay."
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Backyard Garden
For City People
O OOOCOi CKXXCKXXCKX3X00XXXX0
For tho adornment of the city back yard of ordinary
size nothing is more suitable than old fashioned mixed
borders, where anything can bo planted and a bouquet
cut every day without the effect being spoiled. The
back yard of a city lot of twenty-fiv- e or thirty feet is
ample room for a garden of those annuals that are easily
grown from seed.
If there is a little grass in the yard, so that a strip
can be left on each side of the walk from the back door
to the woodshed or alley gate, it will add to the effect.
Dig a border from six to eight feet wide nlong the fence
the entire length of the yard. Leave the grass strips
between the border and the walk, or, better still, take
up the sidewalk, and make a bed down the center of the
yard, In a yard thirty fett wide there will be room for
a bed three feet wide down the center.
If the woodshed Is unsightly, plant tall annuals, such
as morning glories, to cover it. To much cannot be said
about the proper preparation of the soil. Dig the border
deeply and break all the large lumps. If the ground is
sandy or otherwise poor, dig in a good coat or well rot- -
e.l manure and niaWe the surface smooth, and even,
A garden should hot le attempted with the idea ol
planting the ordinary annuals if the yard is much shaded
by adjolhing buildings and trees. But there are many
plants thSit are fit for shady places. The following an-
nuals can be sown directly In the border; plant enough
to make a good display of each: Asters, nasturtiums,
petunias, mignonettes, caudytuft, zinnias, coreopsis,
gaillardlas, sweet peas.
If space permHs. Introduce a few of the hardy per-
ennials, scattered along in clumps ol six or more.
Among them are blue larkspur, peonies, phlox, German
Iris, columbine, ageratums. geraniums, verbenas, hello-trop- e,
hadlias, gladioli, cannas and hollyhocks may also
be planted in the border.
BOCK0000X00XXCXXXXXC0-XX-
Prospects of Only
Ome Hnfant Child
if John It. Rockefeib r, Sr., and John D. Rockefeller
Jr., were to die today, John D. Ill would control wholly,
or in ii substantial part, approximately 475 great Indus-
trial, commercial and financial orporations. These
(oiporations have a capitalization of $"1,239,008,802.
This is the wealth of John 1). Rockefeller, the elder
In such of those corporations as he would not own a
majority of the stock, his vord would nevertheless be
law, since opposition to the Rockefeller wishes means a
destructive light.
Here is an epitome of the power of John I). Rocke-
feller, to which the infant boy will fall heir if be lives
long enough :
Holdings. Capitalization.
Railroads $2,521,623,072
Industrial companies 1.835.872.300
Hanks and Trust companies
Safe deposit ronipauiis
Telegraph and telephone companies
Insurance companies
Mining companies
Gas, electric light and power companies.
Traction and transportation companies ..
Navigation companies
Total
181,002,399
'.0!),531
l2.K70."oo
3,200, (MM)
195,000,001.1
1 10,7i'.3,7oO
I titi, 7.10.(100
4I.447.Sm
$5.23!),0!)H.Si2
The wealth to which the Rockefeller baby Would fall
heir would include control of CO per cent of the railroads
of tho country. ti.ouO.OUU human being would be
dependent for the necessaries of life upon the earnings
of ihobo in die employ of his concerns.
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The THEATER
ooooooococoDOOOooooocoa:- -
"WHAT WOMEN WILL VO."
"What Women Will Do," whlcn
comes to the Klks opera notice if.
nlubi, is one of the pood old rationed
mi loilrani,':s that ft its one t the;
depths, despite the fact that one ree-- j
otnizes that it - only "pliy act ing."
Hesldt. the many melo-drama- t Ic
effects in "What Women Will Do," Ihei
eoniedv liitcrspt rscd, the heart tnnibs,!
I he beauties of a pastoral play, all go
to make an entertainment welt worth
witnessing. I' contains many roaring
comedy si' unions, and though boister-
ous In merriment, It is still refined
enousli in tone, pure in thought and
simultaneous in action to please the
most fast !dk;u. Many novel scenic
effects are Introduced during the ac-
tion of the play, as well as a number
of specialties, that are as good as any
seen on the metropolitan vaudeville
stage. Holdcn Hros., who control
nearly a dozen different plays, have
staged their masterpiece. "What Wom-
en Will Do," in an excellent and ef-
fective manner, and those witnessing
the performance tonight will discover
'.hat this firm of producers have kept
wcdl up to their former high stand
ard.
"HUMAN HEARTS."
The fortihoomlng visit of "Human
Hearts" will no doubt be warmly wel-
comed by the lovers of all that Ts good
in melo-dram- a. "Human Hearts is
beyond question, one of the strongest
and most Interesting plays that has
eved visited our city. The author be-
longs to that all too small group of
dramatists, who understand how to
reach the heart and hold the atten-
tion of the audience. In "Human
Hearts" (he has constructed a play
that will never grow old. The prin
cipal theme of the play is Hope, and
has not some nuthor written: "Hope
springs eternal In the human breast."
Hope, the one bright day of sunshine.
that breaks through and illumines the
clouds of despair that almost over
whelm poor Tom Ixgan. The hope
of a good, pure woman's love: the
hope of brighter" days; the hope of an
honest man, nnjuBtly accused of
crime, that the criminal will be de
tected and his good name restored.
Mr. Reid has handled his subject with
the consummate skill and ease that
shows the true dramatic instinct. The
love Interest Is The
comedy element Is Introduced in such
a way, that it becomes relevant to the
story, and the cllmaxeB are worked
out naturally and logically.
"Human Hearts" will be seen at the
Elks' oiera house Saturday, April 7.
P20BATE COURT
The following business was trans-
acted by Probate Clerk Romero yes-
terday morning:
In the matter of the estate of Marie
Loiez de Taylor, deceased, the ac
count of Jcse Jaramillo against the
estate in the sum of $11 was present
ed to the court and continued until
next Monday.
The hearing of the will of Florence
Anderson, dtceased, was continued un
til next Monday.
In the matter of the guardian of
Edna M. 11. Springer, a minor, the pe-
tition of R. M. Wootton by be appoint
ed guardian of said minor, was p
proved, and bond given in the sum of
$600.
The last will and testament of
George Walter, deceased, was approv
ed, and James Bezemek was appoint
ed executor, giving a $250 bond.
The final report of Blandhe Perkins,
administratrix of the estate of Jennie
W. Perkins, deceased, was approved
The will of Romulo Garcia,
was read in open court, and
May 7, was the date set for the
proving of the same.
The will of E. A. Llndemann, de-
ceased, was read, and May 7 set for
its hearing.
The claim of Rosenwald brothers
against the estate of Carlos P. San
chez, deceased, was presented, and
the hearing of the claim set for next
Monday.
The court adjourned t meet Mon-
day, April 9.
FINED FOR RIDING ASTRIDE
UNDER AN OLD ORDINANCE.
Bessie Brown and Laura Anderson
were fined $10 each in the police court
yesterday afternoon under the ordi-
nance which prohibits any woman
fl'cnT in'n5 astride in the streets ot
Kl l'aso.
The ordinance Is an old one, and
was drawn to apply to a certain class
of women, but had to be made general
In Its application, to make it legal.
Kl l'aso Herald. , ,
The city council of Albuquerque may
be called UHVA to resort to this same
drastic method to prevent some of the
demimonde of Albuquerque from g
the wain thoroughfares of tho
citv riding astride.
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The finest place hi the city to
si(-n(- your idle hours.
Best brands of Cigar and To-bac-
alway on hand.
M.
Proprietor.
Second street, Barnett Building.
WorKs
F? 8. HOPPING. Proprietor
321 South 8econd Street
Just received, large shipment of
Cleveland, Itambler, Columbia, and
Tribune Bicycles. Repairing of all
kinds. Before buying give us ft call.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
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We are ready for the season with
that's good and that
is correct.
Matt asdl
for
It's a luxury to wear such well cut, well
made and handsome clothing as we sell
from the celebrated WASHINGTON
sSr.er Fancy Shirts, Hosiery & Neckwear
Are all in and w never had such
a fine line as we're carrying this spring
FINE CLOTHING AND
Nettleton Fine Shoes Dunlap Hats
The f
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M
(Mi ffmlp I
Wm.
i
BILLIARD
POOL
Parlors
GussarofT
Albuquerque Novelty
everything
everything
Ootitaes, Toggery
Mem, Boys CMldpem
Underwear, Fancy
v
MA
CjTooo
MBEIUL
FURNISHINGS
Policy this Store
lifer rlSSMff
CHAPLIN
Brunswick
is to clean up stock
once 'yearly and open
season with new goods.
X X x--x x--x
THE NAME
haplin
Not only means the
best shoes but it stands
equally for honest ad-
vertising.
Z 1 'J. X- -X X X X X x- -x
3000 pairs men's fine shoes
1000 pairs women's fine shoes
1000 pairs misses' and children's fine
shoes.
X X-- X-X X X --X X-- X-X X
Our window display will
give you an inkling of the
shapes that stylish dressers
will wean but come in and
careiully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel confi-
dent that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.
SHOE STORE
121 Railroad A ve.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
. P. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brasa Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; IhaOlaB.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Tronta fi
Buildings. "OLi'
Ropmlra on Mining and Mill Machinery m Specialty
Foundry east fclde of railroad tiack. Albmqnwgie, X. B.
MELINI &. EAKIN, Wholesale Liquor and Oar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlttz Mil'vaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributor
of the Alavarado Wbiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Y. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANi
FER STABLES
Horses and Mules bouq;ht and
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.
NOTICE.
City n;irbago wagons will Ftart run-
ning M.uwlay morning, April 2. Those
having runs to empty or who de-
sire garbage service, will please notify
tho city havengr at his office, 10t;
Irohl uvtntie, or by Auto, 'phone 2H7
or Colo, 'plume IS.
F. If. MITCHELL.
City
o
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.
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Superintendents Fairlew and
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS
201 211 N. Second St., Both Phones.
9
D
a
D
9
o
A Cl'lsen want ad will get the busW !
ness. Try one.
TUESDAY, APRIL S, 1906.
THE CITY ELECTION
PROGRESSING QUIETLY
Although Considerable Life Is Manifested on Water
Bonds Proposition, With Assured Victory For
Those Opposed to Bonds-C- ity Build-
ing Bonds Will Carry.
Non-partisa- n party candidates elected
Despite the fact that a high wind,
which swirled tin sand and dirt in
eddies, filling tho eyes of the workers
at the different polls, was blowing
throughout the day, much Interest was
manifested In today's election, and In
each ward large numbers of workers
were iu evidence working In the in-
terests t the side or parties with
whom they were allied.
In every ward workers both for and
against the water proposition, were In
evidence, while supporters of both the
and taxpayers', as well
. as the socialists, were on hand, doing
what they could to support the cause
they championed.
In each ward it was freely alleged
by many who were against the water
bonds issue, that satelltes of the
Water Supply company were spending
money like water In an endeavor to
carry the bond Issue, hut this rumor
conid not be verified.
Nothing was In evidence throughout
, the day that would have given rise to
the thought that deputies were try-
ing to Intimidate the voters. In fact,
. there was no Intimidation of any kind
practiced at the different wards, and
the entire, election was exceptionally
free from disturbances of any kind,
only one arrest being made, and that
for Illegal voting In the First ward.
So the alarming reports In this morn-
ing's paper were without foundation.
In the First ward, the polls of
which were located at the City build-
ing, three tickets were handed to
each who applied therefor, one a
Non-Partis- an ticket, and the other
two the Taxpayers' League ticket and
the Socialist ticket. From all ap-
pearances and the latest reports the
candidates on the Non-Partis- ticket
will carry the First ward without any
trouble.
In the Second ward, the voting
place of which was at Chadwick's of-
fice, on West Gold avenue, a harder
fight was made on the Non-Partis-
ticket than in any other ward, but, it
is thought that the Non-Partis- an
ticket will go through far ahead of
the Taxpayers' League ticket or the
Socialist ticket.
In the Third ward, the polls of
which were located in Dunbar's real
estate office, the Non-Partis- ticket,judging from the latest reports, will
go through with a rush, as It nlso
will In the Fourth ward.
There was but little if any dis-
order at any of the different polls to-
day, no fights being recorded or any
arrests ether than the one
tioned alwve for attempt at Illegal
voting.
At 7 o'clock this morning, all the
saloons in the city closed their doors,
and remained closed throughout the
day, not even a side or back door
lelng open, and but very little, if any,
drunkenness was noticeable upon the
streets today.
The Santa Fe shops also closed for
an hour during the day, in order to
Klve their employes an opportunity to
vote, and at press time, a large line
of the shop boys are voting at the
different polling places.
THE VOTE AT 3 O'CLOCK.
At 3 o'clock, a representative of
Tho Evening Citizen made the rounds
of the wards, and found the vote as
follows:
First Ward At 3 o'clock p. m., 17S
votes had been cast. It is thought,
after talks wifh workers of tho ward,
that all the candidates on the Citi-
zens' Non-Partis- party ticket will
have comfortable majorities when the
polls close. Tho judges are .lames
Cosgrove, Juan Sandoval and B.
Ituppe; the clerks, H. P. Gilchrist
and Jos. Raveny. The challengers
are Emll Mann and Felix Jlanottl.
Two years ago, at this hour. 220
FIRE AT MOUNT OLIVE
CHURCH LAST NIGHT
FLAMES WERE EXTINGUISHED
BY MINISTER BEFORE DOING
MATERIAL DAMAGE.
Passers-b- y were startled on Lead
avenue, last evening, by the door of
the Mount Olive church on Ix'ad ave-
nue, being hurriedly opened and . a
burning lamp coming therefrom. The
colored minister of the place followed
the lamp out of the door, and ex-
claimed "Fire: Fire!" in an exas-
perated tone. Though the man open-
ed his mouth wide and expected to
aroufe the neighborhood, the wordsjust fairly escaped him. His voice
had failed through fright. However,
be recovered sufficiently to exting-
uish the flames, unassisted. The dam-
age done wa.s very slight, and of little
consequence.
BASE BALL "DOPF"
Manager Frank Houston has ar-
ranged to have the Browns out to
practice tonight for the first time. Mr.
Hons; n says that he has about twenty
10 select from for the nine or ten
which will represent the Duke City
stt the opening of the season, and
thinks that he will be able to get quite
a representative learn out of the
bunch.
Pitcher .lames Durham, familiarly
known us iiuU" and Jimmy, has
at Kansas City, and though he
left the Blues at the close of last sea-
son, a single man, ho shows up now a
married man. Jimmy spent the win-
ter at his home at Iauglas, Kan., and
taught (lisirict school. Durham play-
ed Willi Albuquerque at the fair two
years a?o
Page 1!. Otero, who is down from
Santa Fc, says (hat there Is quite a
little base ball talk among the fans
at. the Ancient City, and that a team
will make Its appearand there as
soon as anything shows up to play
with.
votes were cast, and at tho close of
the poll! the total was S votes.
Second Ward In this ward, at 3
o'clock, 301 votes had been cast. A
very hot fight Is being made in this
ward against the Citizens' Non-Partis-
party ticket, but It Is a safe
prediction that all the candidates on
the latter ticket will carry the ward.
The anti-wate- r works people will
carry this ward by a falv
majority, while the proposition to
vole bonds for a city building Is
meeting with universal approval. Two
years ago, at this hour, 248 votes had
been cast in this ward. The Judaes
are A. Harsch, G. W. Pixler and J. W.
Mallette; the clerks, C. A. Hall and
Charles Keppoler. A. II. St roup and
Fred Fisher are acting as challengers.
The total vote of this ward two years
ago was 402.
Third Ward In the Third ward, at
3 o'clock, 230 votes had been polled,
whereas two years ago, at the same
hour, the record showed that 311
votes had been cast. It is safe to
say that this ward will give the Cltl
zens' Non-Partis- an party ticket a big
majority, and a small majority may
be recorded for the Issuance of bonds
to purchase the water works. In this
ward, in their zeal to pull a big vote
for the purchase of the water works
none of the workers would make a
prediction as to how the vote on the
city building bonds was going, but
The Citizen, however, is In a posi
tion to state that the ward will give
a handsome majority in favor of the
city building bonds. Two years ago
the total vote of the Third ward was
401. The judges uro J. J. Sheridan,
T. P. Apodaca and Paul Teutsch; the
clerks, Herbert D. Romero and I). n.
Thomas. The challengers are James
Smith and J. D. Pickard.
Fourth Ward Over in the Fourth
ward, at 3 o'clock, 385 votes had been
recorded, and the workers predict a
good majority for all the candidates
on the Citizens Non-Partis- ticket.
It Is also predicted that the issuance
of water bonds will be defeated, as far
as the Fourth ward is concerned, but
the issuance of londs for the city
building will have a good majority.
Two years ago, at 3 o'clock, 35ti votes
had been polled, with a total of 430
for the ward when the polls closed
J. B. Farwell, Frank Moore and Felix
Baca are the Judges; Sidney Abel
and J. E. Haines, clerks. The outside
challengers are Summers Burkhart
and Thomas Phelan. x
At 3 o'clock, a total of 1,075 votes
had been cast, whereas at the same
hour, two years ago, 1,171 votes had
been polled, showing a difference, of
9b votes, at this hour, in favor of twoyears ago.
Two years ago, the total votes cast
by all the wards were 1,513, and the
ward workers say, at the hour The
Citizen goes to press, that the 1otaI
vote of the present election will show
a little increase over the total vote
of April. 1904. At the latter elec-
tion McKee received C38 votes: Al
bright, (117. and Bearnip, 248, these
three gentlemen being the candidates
for mayor on their respective tickets.
At this hour, 4:30 p. m.. the rail
road shop employes are casting their
votes, and, from the reports The Citi-
zen received from the shops a fewdays ago, it is safe to announce that
a majority of the voters from the
shops will vote against the Issuance
of bonds for the purchase of the
water works. Taking this as a bnsls
for this paper's prediction, and the
record of the votes cast up to 3
o'clock, p. m.. the water works bonds
will be signally defeated. The bonds
for the city building will be carried
by a big majority.
DArS MOTHER IS
LOCATED IN MISSOURI
A message was received today fromthe secretary of the Denver 'Black-smitli- s'
union to the effect that Her-bert Iay, better known as Bert Day,
who was killed in this city Saturday
night by failing diown a flight of
stairs in the Zeiger cafe, fracturing
his skull, from tho ( Heels of which
he died Sunday morning, has a mother
Mrs. E. K. Day, residing at Seymour,
Webster county, Missouri, and shehasbeen communicated with, a message
notifying her of the death of her son
In this city being sent to her. The
remains of the unfortunate man art-bein-g
held awaiting the disposition
; of his mother.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Heiieeio Peiea, one of the foremost
'citizens of Bernalillo, is in the city
on business and pleasure.
.1. Henri Burt. 'II. leadinir man wtth
the "WJiHt Women Will Do" com-
pany, which is giving a bill at the
Elks' opera house, traviled two years
with Floyd Whiison. son of Mrs. K. ('.
Wiiitson, of this city. Mr. Burton is
an accomplished musician as wdll as
anactor.
Rev. 11. U. Coleman, formerly of
Kentucky, but now of Seattle, Wash.,
called today on bis old-tlni- friend
and editor of The Citizen, whom he
had ii r seen for twenty-tw- o years.
Mr. Coleman is a high Mason, having
made several trips to Palestine in his
study of the mystic craft. He willlecture for the local Masons at thelodge room tomorrow evening.
AT WHITE OAKS ON
MINING MATTERS.
Colonel fjeorge W. Harbin, presi-
dent, and Thomas Sinnock, vice presi-
dent and treasurer of the Free Cold
Mining and Milling company, in the
Jicarillas. have been In White Oaks
frequently of late, says the Kagle.
They are trying to straighten out the
affairs of the company, which were
all wed to get Into a tangle of late,
and put its business on a hettt--
MAMMOTH SCOPE OF
IRRIGATION PROJECTS
Washington, April 3. The part to
be played by the vast Irrigation pro-jects which the I'nitcd States govern-
ment now has under construction In
western states. In addition to the
productiveness of that region. and
stimulating the new commerce which
is already beginning to develop with
the Orient, now is commencing to at-
tract the attention of those who are
interested In the nation's business
welfare.
Within the next three months thegovernment will he ready to Invite
settlers to lake up the first or Its re-
claimed lauds. It is less than fourj ears since congress passed the recla-
mation act. and the vast labor of re-
claiming the desert on a large scale
l as but Just, begun.
The engineers modestly report that
they have constructed seventy-seve- n
miles of main canal, fifty-fo- ur miles
of distributing canal and ISO miles of
ditches. In connection with these
there have been built the dams, head-work- s,
etc., necessary to control the
flow; three and a half miles of tunnel
have been driven through the rock,
126 miles of wagon road with 147
bridges have been built.
In the performance of the above
rock and earth has been excavated to
the amount of 9.360,000 cubic yards;
concrete has been laid to the amount
of 70,nttfl cubic yards; riprap has been
laid to the amount of 12,000 cubic
yards; paving has been laid to the
amount of 190,000 square feet; and
into the works have gone 150,000
linear feet, of piling, )30,iou pounds of
railroad iron. 250,00 pounds of struct-
ural steel, 600.000 pounds of cast iron,
1,750,000 feet of lumber, cut and saw-
ed almost exclusively in government
reservations and milis; 78,000 barrels
of cement.
But the work has only just begun.
There are no less than seven projects,
involving an outlay of over $10,000,000
on which not a dollar has been ex-
pended, though they have been for-
mally approved by the government.
There nre three other projects which
have progressed no further than the
letting of contracts projects which
call for the expenditure of $0,000,000,
and of eight other projects which are
under way, not more than one of them
can bo. saJil.tQ be more than half done.
THE MARIOS
STOCK - MONEY - METAL WOOL
Spelter Market.
St. Louis, Mo., April S Spelter,
steady; $6.()u.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., April 3. Wool mar-
ket, steady; unchanged.
No Grain Market Today.
Chicago, April 3. There were no
transactions on the exchango today,
business beln suspended on account
of the municipal election.
Bosten Wool Market.
Boston, Mass., April 3. The volume
of trading in the wool market is sat-isfactory.
Chicago Live Stock
Chicago. III.. April 3. Cattle re-
ceipts, 3,500; market, steady; beeves,$4.006.25; cows and heifers, $l.f,0(fj
5.25; Blockers and feeders, $2.75
4.80; Texans, $3.75 4.fio.
Sheep receipts, IS.OMO; market.
steady; sheen. J2.75iH.fi.3n:
$1.50?fC.50.
Closing Stock Quotations.
eew York. Anril 3. Following u.-- r
closing prices today:
Atchison, common mv.
Atchison, preferred 1035;
New York Central 145
Pennsylvania nfiSouthern Pacific 70
Union Pacific, common : 158
Union Pacific, preferred . . nr.u.
Cornier . ll'il
V. S. S., common 43
U. S. S.. preferred 108
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., April 3. Cattle
Receipts. 11.01111, including turn Hotith- -
erns; market steady to a shade
lower. Native steers. $1.25rti; south
ern steers, $3.75fi 5.25: southern cows.
$2.5i)(Ti 4.25 ; native cows and heifers.
$2.50ff( 5 25 ; trclTs ami feeders, $3
i4.75; bulls, $.14.25; calves, i.lfi)
$5.50; western fed steers, $3.80 95.25;
western fed cows, $2.75(7 4.50.
Sheep Receipt. 7.0OII; market wag
steady; muttons, $l.5uft5.i5o; lambs,
$5.25fi 0.5O: range wethers, $5.10!fi6;
led ewes, $4. 25 ft 5.50.
BROTHER-IN-LA- DIED
IN BERLIN, GERMANY.
A. Schey writes from I.os Angeles
that ills brother-in-law- . M.
died in Berlin, (Jennany, February 13,
thai Mr. Fischer was a resident of So-
corro from 1NH5 to 1SH3, and t hut he
then returned t his native land ,and
resided in Berlin until 'his death, at
the age of t!i years, says the Socorro
Chieftain. Mr. Fischer was iu busi-
ness in Socorro during a large part,
of his residence in the city. In all
relations of life he was highly
by a large circle of fi lends
and acquaintances. He leaves a wife,
one brother, BrFit-ciier- , of Berlin, and
one sister, Mrs. A. Schey, of Ios An-
geles, Cal., to mourn his death.
Attorney 11. It. Holt, of Las Cruces.
passed throng, i the city this morning
en route Santa Fe.
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MASS MEETING
LAST NIGHT
Colombo Hall Packed With
Auditors-Seve- ral Speech-
es Are Made
AGAINST WAER PLANT PURCHASE
With tie First Regiment hand lead
ing them in a torchlight procession,
a large concourse of voters and citi-
zens of Albuquerque wended their
way to Colombo hall last evening to
listen to the speech-makin- g of a num-
ber of the leading citizens of the city
who are opjosed to the purchase by
the city ct the Water Supply com-
pany's plant. .
The first speaker of the evening was
Hon. B. V. Chaves, introduced to the
large crowd that packed the hall, by
A. B. Stroup, acting chairman of the
meeting.
Mr. Chaves dwelt upon the fact that
not one of the many citizens so vitally
Interested had been given any stralgnt
enlightening facts concerning the
worth of the plant: that the garbled
accounts published In a morning
paper were falsehoods pure and sim-
ple, printed with the sole malicious
idea of warping the sound Judgment
of the people, and endeavoring to win
through trickery. He stated that by
taking the very figures the morning
paper had so persistently printed, it
would show a loss to the city, in the
event that the city purchased the
plant, for every month of operation,
and proved his statements by actual
figures, taken from the morning sheet.
"It's like buying a pig In a poke,"
said Mr. Chaves. "They would have
us believe, through their hired mouth
organ, the morning paper, that the
plant is worth $300,000, and when we
ask them what w are purchasing,
they reply: 'The pipes that are un-
der the ground.' "
Just previous to the conclusion of
Mr. Chaves' remarks some excitement
In the rear part of the hall caused a
number of people to rush o that part
of the building. For a few moments
It looked as though the entire assem-
blage would stampede, but at the crit-
ical moment, Captain B. Ruppe, who
was noting as Interpreter for tho oc-
casion, shouted:
"Keep your seats, gentlemen; it's
only one of the water gang that has
fainted."
Amid roars of laughter the "louse
resumed order.
After the conclusion of Mr. Chaves'
remarks, A. B. Stroup arose and told
of a conversation he had once baa
with a member of the WHiter company.
Ha said that particular satellite of the
Water company had told him that tho
Water company had been oerating at
a loss for several years, and that later
a statement was published In a morn-
ing paper to the effect that they were
making $14,000 per year, and that tie
was perfectly willing, for his part, to
let the Water company keep their
plant, since they were making $14,000
a year, until they had got back gome
I of the money they had lost.
This sally brought forth much
laughter tand applause.
Judge B. P. Adams was then intro-
duced. Judge Adam id that Ihe
knew of but one man more contemp
tible, more despicable and degenerate
tnan the man who would nell his vote,!
and that was the man, driven only hyj
the greed of gold, who wpuld purchase.;
a vote. He siKike at. some length of
the attempt to fasten upon the peo-
ple of Albuquerque a worn out, an-
tiquated water system, !h0 franchise
for which had been given gratis, and
whlcSv they now wanted thousands of
dollars for, and gave as his opinion
that inasmuch &s the city was now
burdened with such high rates of tax-
ation this attempt to saddle upon the
people a $300,00u Indebtedness would,
if successful, put taxes up so high
as i.y force all taxpayers and property
owners into bankruptcy.
"You speak of municipal rwner-ship,- "
continued Judge Adams, "CJen-tleme-
your city council has made
a private garbage contract jor a
period of seven years," which was
unlawful, he said, and which put a di-
rect taxation upon t ho people for the
benefit of a private contractor. He
then akcd tho natural question why,
if the garbage contract was such a
rich plum, as a private contract, would
tot private water contract be also.
He was loudly applauded at this point
in his speech.
Attorney George S. Klock was the
next speaker of the evening. He was
Introduced by Chairman Stroup, who
prefacing the Introduction, stated that
a s'hort while ago he was riding with
a certain alderman who, at that time
was diad against the proportion topurchase the water plant, and that
later, meeting this same gentleman,
fe was astounded to learn that the
said alderman was heart and soul a
tool of the Water Supply .company,
and for the proposition ihat he had a
short while before been so mucn
against. As every one present had aninkling as to who .Mr. Stroup referred
to, nis remarks ecasioned muchlaughter and applause.
Mr.. Klock then took the platform
and made an excellent stump spech
against the propo- - men to purchase1
the plant.
"I have heard it Mi'l from good an-- ;
thority," said Mr. Kiock. "that oniis-- i
saries from the Wati r Supply com-- 1pany are circulating turning he na-
tive citizens of Albuquerque ami
small property owners, and telling
them ihat unless tl,,v v.ie for the
wild issue, and 111 'use iney t tiltLxiinl issue be del", ated, they, the
Are the- - pride of tm- home and tho
of lawn xupplic- - :h;it will keep your
tfX!''--
.Wi- - '
it- -
t if
Water company. Will force them to'
close their wells and take water from
them at a highly excessive rate.
"From the days of tho Romans,"
continued Mr. Klock, "a man's home
has been bis castle, and lie can dig1
in the earth that, belongs to him, as
deep as lie wants to, sink fls many
wells as he pleases, and do whatever
he chooses with his land, and no
water c iiipany, or any other power on!
cart ti, can keep him from it." )
Deafening applause from every part
of the house greeted these remarks.!Following Mr. Klock, Dr. O. W. liar-- ,
tison was Introduced. He fixike ofy.tc great wrong that was being done1
the clti.uis of Albuquerque In this at- - j
lempt to roster off upon them a worthles, worn out, water system, aJ
itauy aniiquaieu, r r an enormous
price. He dwelt upon tho evident
tact that in case tho city should pur-
chase the water plant ihe taxpayers
would soon be sunk so deep In heavy
taxes that life In Albuquerque would
not be worth the living. He spoke in
a sarcastic way, of water being "king,"
and mentioned the fact, that he knew
of Instances of coercion being brought
to bear by certain ones In Albuquer
que to force tho taxpayers t. vote
against the best, interests of the citi-
zens of this city. He brought out
many points, showing that there could
lossibly be no good result from the
purchase of tho plant, and wag-loudl-
applauded.
From many old-time- who were In
attendance at the mass meeting last
night, It was easily learned that last
night's meeting was the largest gath-
ering of representative citizens and
taxpayers that ever turned out t lis-
ten to the speeches of their fellow-citizen- s
on a subject of local Import-
ance. The hall was packed from
stage to entrance, and among the
liest representative citizens of Albu-
querque were present.
AN ARIZONA MURDERER
TO HANG IN JUNE.
The other day the Arizona supreme
court handed down its decision In I he
case of C. C. Leigh, affirming the de- -
r I u rn rt i i a rv- - t rrnrt T iu It It
wlll be remembered, murdered Jeu'uie
Bauters at Gold Road, last September,
for which crime he was found guilty
and sentenced to be hung. His coun-
sel appealed from the decision of the
lower court, with the result that the
highest tribunal has affirmed the
Judgment of the lower court. It Is
expected that Judge Sloan will re-
sentence Leigh next week, and thnt
the execution will take place In June.
COUNTERFEIT BILLS
FOUND AT RATON.
Several counterfeit Mils, one cf $10
and one of $20 denomination have
been taken up by the First National
bank and sent to Washington, says
the Raton Rejiorter. They were pass-
ed on one of our business houses Sat-
urday of last week. Thefre bills were
raised from $2 bills and the work or
alteration is eald to be very coarse.
It. should be remembered that the $2
bill Is the only one. bearing tho por-
trait of George Washington, so that,
when 7iis jiortrait appears on a bill of
any other deninolnatlon It Is counter-fell- .
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
Grand Central Hotel
bit mf 'ilr f t.t.'l' It - t g t'!!'i'v 'V"i I i!
Large, Airy Rooms. Prices Very Rea.
sonable.
MRS. OWEN OINSDALE,
Proprietor.
RAMSAY'S TEACHERS' AND
STENOGRAPHERS' AGENCY
With Woman's Exchange,
Positions secured for competent
teachers, stenographers, bookkeep-
ers and office help generally.
School boards and others desiiinj?
1achers, etc., ahould correspond
with us. Have good list registered.
Ramsay's Typewritorium
Fourth SL and H, R. Ave.
All kinds of second-han- type
writers iKiught, ld, rented, re-
paired, exchanged and rebuilt.
Agents for Underwood Type-
writers. Always a good stock on
hand from which to choose. Type-
writer KibbotiH a specialty.
O. S. RAMSAY. Mgr.
H. S. Lithgow & Co.
JiOO K 1IIXDKKS
Specialists
In
BUNK EOOK MAKING
and
Auto Phone 128.
charm of the city. We have the kind
lawn fr. sli and jrrcen.
.2.r)it and up
. ... .!iuo and up
lia !.. uOc and up
Ituhi..- Ho.se 12c(Vttnti lluse 10c
I. awn Scltet-- 12.50
A r!t,!rtr lilt. of Nozzles,
Si '.'ihVt s and Huso Meuders.
OFFICIAL GARBAGE CANS...
l and $1.25
Delivered to any part of city.
..BEAUTIFUL LAWNS..
1 18 GOLO AVENUE J. W. MASTERS Colo, Phone B. 68
HOME NUPpr.V COMPANY'
.
JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF
RUGS AND CARPETS
The Latest Designs and Colorings.
Mbert
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
XXCKXC000XO00XCKX0
YOUR EASTER
GOWN
SHOULD MEET WITH
APPROVAL
Many new ideas in fashion,
fit and fabric are embodied in
our New Spuing Styles anp
Samples just received from
New York.
Ladies desiring swell and
up-to-d- gowns are requested
to call and get prices. .
Madam Gross
Phong Black 68
118 Cold Avenue
ocxooocoockxxxxxx
j The St.
?SEPH BARNETT,
J i20 West Railroad
8 3
OLD ALBUQUERQUE
ALVARADO HOTEL
COMMERCIAL CLUB
AUSTRIAN
oooooooooo
I IT HELPS
STORMING?
Shop Telephone.
TOO TIRED GO?
Use tho Telephone.
& Myer,
AND RENTALS
and Farms
Correspondence Solicited.
Third St.,
ALUUQUKKQUE
F&ber
;
040400000 o o O - O 4Elmo
by
TO
123 S.
. . . . N. M.
'
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A STRONG SMOKE.
H
Is not always tho tost smoke
about on tho cigar. If ytWI
smoke the White Lily you can hav K
as strong as yuo like, yet sweetiragrant; medium with tho
"smoothness" and aroma; mild a
uaimy day in spring and just &
lignum. And ali for 5 cents for
smolte, $2.00 for the same joy nralO- -puea stick a pin ta the naxt
the White Uly.
,
A. J. RICHARDS
113'a WEST RAILROAD AVENUS,
Fines! Whiskies i
Wines, Brandies. Etc. OProp'r.
SAMPLE AND QAvcnae CLUB ROOMS
THE FIRST LESSON
IN BREAD MAKING.
Is the most Important of all; thrt
13 mo seiecuon or proper sour.
mere Is no difficulty about thist If &
mispress sour is chosen. It w
good and makes such sweet, watt
and nutritious bread as to be ed
by any milled. The beat
bread makers use It for that vary
reason.
M.
Wholesale Agent,
114 Wert Copper Ave.
CATHEDRAL
BUILDING.
CHINA
oooooo
-
GUESTS UNANNOUNCED?
The Telephone ordere
extra supplies.
HUSBAND DETAINED?
Ho can Telephone.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE UXF
Carries the United States mEj
only line with a change of stock
route; good rigs, horses and dritaraj
rig leaves Albuquerque every Montiay
Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. m. twparticulars, address W. L. Trtmb) mCo., agents, Albuquerque, N, X, of XH. BLOCK, Proprietor. I'erea. N. M.
RANKIN & CO.
F1HE INSURANCE, REAL E3TATJ,
LOANS
Automatic phona 451.
Room 10, N. T. AnnJJo BuUJIav.
ouvemrs
Furniture and Crockery
BORRADAILE & GO,, 117 Gold Avenue
THE
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
OOOCOOOCOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXX)
Woolton
Real Estate
Ranches
BERGER,
HOUSEWIFE
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BACK OVER OLD OREGON TRAIL HE BLAZED 54 YEARS AGO
UNIQUE JOURNEY IN A GOOD OLD
PRAIRIE SCHOONER BACK FROM
THE FAR NORTHWEST TO IN-
DIANA WHEN HE WENT SAV-AG- E
INDIANS RULED.
Kniorprlslng, although handicapped
ly bis more than three score years
Anil ten, Kzra Meeker, who helped to
build the empire of the groat west,
Is making a novel pilgrimage from
Seattle, to his boyhood home in In-
dianapolis.
Following hack the trail which he
Jielped to blaze half a century ago,
.Meeker is I ravelins again in a prim
itive prairie schooner. As he goes he
In mai'Mug t.ie way with monuments
f stone to preserve to posterity me
historic Oregon trail.
In S2 Meeker, with his bride left
indi . .i:.'.s In an emigrant train.
Wiin :....:r horses and oxen
lhi.. tv:ivirsi ,l i ho cre.1t valleys ofh' M.s issi mil mid tin' Missouri; fol
lowed, through country infested with
hiMliV redskins, the Ye lowstone to
Um lieailwaters: crossed the Kocky
.tnonniJiai.s where now a great trans
. continental railroad winds Its way
hrnni!i flnallv coming to the head
waters of the Columbia. Across the
mlains of eastern Oregon through the
nasses of the Cascades and then to
tlm neashore. whore dwelt Chief Seat
.le and his many tribesmen, toiled the
sold seekers. There it was that the
pioneers built their homes and found-
ed the. populous, flourishing present- -
Hnv metropolis of the nortnwest coast
All these years Meekers has felt an
ambition some day to retrace his
path across the continent and now
that his desire Is about to be fulfifted
th old man displays the enthusiasm
f a boy, disdaining the more com-
fortable seat of the wagon and walk- -
I TERRITORIAL TOPICS j
CONFERRED SCOTTISH
RITE DEGREES
C T. Brown. 33rd. acting under au
thority granted by Maximilian Frost,
Honorable Inspector General and Pep
1
. Socorro
tho land office
arrived Santa Fe,
;nd will spend
and sales
lands
' y s
Kzra Meeker and the outfit with is hack over the old trail, and marking the route took to
reach more than half century ago. He will find cities where once b!ood-- t hirsty bands of
came out of tho to raid tho trains.
In galong. looking for some fam'llar
landmark of old. His little mongrel
dog trots under the wag-o- n,
which Is In Itself a It
the old linch-pi- n style. The hub
in the Investigation, it is
that his work will cover the territory
pretty When seen at. the
Palace
said there was no secret
irty for the Supreme Council, A. A. s. witn nis Deing at jiaiua re lor
communicated the degrees of the purpose of investigating public land
Perfection, the fourth to thelmatters. but he declined to talk about
fourteenth inclusive, Sunday evening his plans. That there has leen fraud
upon Messrs O. It. Smith and Rue N. perpetrated in with the
Hines. The were elected to sale and disposition of government
receive the decrees bv Santa Fe lands was by the recent
IxwlFe of Perfection No.
AGENT INVESTI-
GATING LAND FRAUDS.
K. P. Holcombe, a special agent of
general at Washington,
I). C, in Saturday,
several weeks in the
territory. Investigating matters con
nected with the deposition
of public
tin
which he going he
Oregon populous
Indians whooping caayons creeping emigrant
contentedly
curiosity.
of
probable
generally.
hotel, yesterday morning, he
connected
connection
aspirants
evidenced
Chieftain.
SPECIAL
appropriation of $10,'kio made by con-
gress for the purpose of carrying on
an Investigation.
MAIL WILL BE CAR-
RIED BY AUTOMOBILES.
It is reported at Roswell that he
automobile line between that city and
Torrance which has been carrying the
United States mailfor Bome time, has
proven such a success that the post- -
He was sent to this office department has offered the au- -
territorv bv the general land office tomobile company the contract for
v ' V. .... 7 "i .
-
-
a
is
N
of tho great front wheel came to the
west in another schooner in 18".1. and
threjp other wagons that crossed the
divide have contributed parts. Two
younger men and a young woman ac
to aboilishlng the slower stage coach.
The matter is under consideration,
and it is currently reported that the
company will accept the offer both
for this territory and Arizona. The
Hoswell-Torran- ce line has demon-
strated the feasibility of using the
"Angel Makers" for such purposes
and the government desire to install
other lines. Three new machines
have been ordered for this line, mak-
ing six machines.
A TEACHER JUST
MISSES FATAL TRAIN.
Mrs. J. 1. Oant yesterday received
a letter from Miss Sallle Welsh, a
former pupil of hers, and for the past
year a teacher of the school at Dud-levvil-
Pinal county. Miss Welsh
and her mother and sister spent some
time in the city, about three weeks
ago, visiting Mrs. Gant. says the
Phoenix Republican. Then they left
for their home at Eagle, Colo. Miss
Welsh, In her letter, said that they
had arrived at Denver, and had
started for home. On (heir arrival at
the depot the train which they had
intended to take was just pulling out,
to their great disappointment. The
feeling of disappointment, however.
gave way to one of wild thankfulness
for that purpose, and, although he is carrying the mails in a numler of a few hours later, when they read of
liot certain Just what he will develop places in this territory, with a view the awful disaster at Swallows,' for
SS9B3
ist Things
company Meeker In the wagon.
At Indianapolis Meeker will be Join-
ed by his faihtful wife. They will
celebrate their f5th wedding anniver-
sary on May 10, 1907.
this wag one of the trains.
Miss Welsh said that about the time
she arrived in Denver a blizzard, the
worst she had ever seen, came also.
it became necessary to clean the
streets with snow plows.
FOREMAN WOOL MILLS
AT TUCUMCARI DEAD.
John B. Anderson, foreman of the
wool scouring plant, died at the f'lm-il- y
residence at Tucumcari, Thursday,
of pneumonia, says the News. Mr.
Anderson was one of our most highly
respected citizens and oud people rin-cere- ly
mourn his death. The funeral
was conducted, yesterday afternoon,
at 4 o'clock, by Rev. Milton Reece,
and the remains laid to rest In the
Tucumcari cemetery. The deceased
leaves a wife, who has the sincere
sympathy of the entire community.
CIMARRON THREATENED
WITH DISASTROUS BLAZE.
One night last week at Cimarron a
fire threatneil the whole town and but
for the "heroic efforts of the citizens
the damage might have been serious,
says the Springer Stockman. In the
heart of the old town there lived a
woman of the world wlio was evi-
dently not on good terms with some
of the lioys. It was first reported
here that it was the opera house that
"a
tmrned, and that It was caused by
hot box or a live wire. But since we
learned that Cittiarron has no opera
house, no railroad yet to bring In hot
Imxm and' no electric system to fur-
nish live wires, It is stated that It was
this woman's house and contents that,
were burned. Sonielxidy had built an
oil Are against the outside door, and
as t.haj was the only exit except a
small window or so, the woman had
to jump through the flames In her
nigiit clothes, bavin her personal ef-
fects 1o be burned. There Is said to
lie no clue to the Identity of the par-
ties who set the house on flip, and
neither Is there a great effort being
made to find out.
OFFICERS OF SOCORRO'S
STRONG NATIONAL BANK.
It is r. :w expected that the Socorro
State bank will be opened for busi-
ness on Monday, April 9, says the So-
corro Chieftain.
At a stockholders' meeting Wed- -
nisdav afternoon a board of directors
was cho.-cn- , consisting of the follow
Ing named persons: Joseph Price,
10. '1
. Trice. C. T. Itnwn, James O.
Kiteh and M. lwens!e!n. The well
know n Lusiness standing of these gen
tlenien is ample guarantee that the
interests of Ixit.l stockholders and
patrons will le safely guarded.
The Socorro State bank will occu-
py the building on the corner of Man-- ,
zanares avenue and California street.
The building has been thoroughly re-
paired and equipped with bank fix-
tures thnt are as up to date and at-
tractive as any that New Mexico can
loast.
Thus enp of Socorro's long felt
needs is to be supplied. For eight
years Socorro county, the largest in
the territory, has been without a reg
ular banking Institution. That the So
corro State bank will do a good busi-
ness and be the means of bringing
otiher business to the city, goes with
out saying.
A liealt hy man is a king in his own
right ;an unhealthy man Is an un-
happy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters
build's up sound health keeps you
well.
COMMENCEMENT AT
v THE UNIVERSITY
Students at the University of New
Mexico are already beginning to Iook
forward to a commencement. Dr. W.
E. Garrison, president of Butler col-
lege, Indianapolis, Ind., has been se-
cured 1o deliver the commencement
address, which will take place in tCie
Elks' opera house on the evening cf
Msy 11. May 3 at the opera, house,
the" annual university play will be
given by the students, w hich this year
will be, "She Stoops to Conquer.
Class day exercises will be held on the
campus, and it is tho intention of
President Tight to have the novel out,
door theater completed and ready for
use if possible by taut time.
Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Doan's Regulets operate easily, tone
up the. stomach, cure constipation!
2c. Ask your druggist for them.
Good Time for the Baskets.
WANTED At the opera house,
young men and women and baskets to
dance and eat tomorrow evening.
Hammond (Wis.) News.
Come
Yotil Have to, Also!
YOU May Think We Are SPEC
WE Know We Have
CHINESE PRINCE AND STAFF
I
jjJ L I '
RIWCfcTVjS.XfcH. uw , , Jl
--
,
v f': ? , ; ;r , jvv: ' V
U-L-
-' H i
AAJ. LIU I UJKl-f- .
Here are the latest pictures ofiTae. Thi prince and his retinue are
Prince Tsai Tseh. cousin of the Clii- - studylns; American institutions with a
nese emperor, and three of his aides, I vi('w to Introducing them lnt Chinaand the prince he hopesColonel i says to learnChlen Sheh-Ll- n. Major I.iu onollph to ninke chlna the foremostEn luan and Captain Chen-Ngen- -1 commercial Vat ion of the world.
IS
ft' :t
If! nni
'I his is the oil king s home m I.ak ewood. N. .1.. the place jwhere he has
be. ii siuying all the time avoiding Attorney deneral lladley s process ser-
vers. Here Is where searchlights flaa-- h out all night and where armed
ginrds stand on. sentry duty for the richest man.
LONG SLICE TAKEN the edge of the blaJe. As the doctor
FROM HIS HAND, was liot present to sew-- it up, the de--
E. Mathews met with a serious tache, flesh, was replaced, Uiund up
an1 he ho'8 U be n rlSnt-- taccident this week, though by his ac- -
Ions not very painful, says the chaml)(,rlain.s Salve , ROO(, forCloudcroft Silver Lining. A long slice any disease or the skin. It allays me
was taken out of the first finger of itching and burning sensation in-h- is
left hand with his Jack knife. He stantiy. For sale by all druggists.
says the finger would have been cut n
entirely off but the steel came In con- - Subscribe for The Citizen and get
tace with the bone, which only turned the news.
99
r pmAmKAi4 That WE can afford to wait, but YOU cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom, built on the low lands. That we are the sole owners1 . of the only heignts the center of the city and which, covering over fiftv square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart
of the business district. That, having held this Tract intact for years, we now are offoring it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will ex-
clude, for all time, all factories, stores, saloons, boarding houses, etc. That we are in over FIFTY DOLLARS and TWO YEARS
WORK and, at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees. That we own our own water plant and will furnish you from
deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the present rates. That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, to every residence the
Best of Drainage, Broad, Low Terraces, and a View of the Mesa, City and Valley. That here you are above the dust and the dirt or mud the
smoke and the noise of less favored localities. THAT:
Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
WHERE ROCKEFELLER HIDING
FTl sfrtf::T fhftsrl
w
overlooking
expending improvements THOUSAND
permitting
Magnificent Mountains,
REMEMBER
The
That SILVER AVENUE, and its adiacent blocks, the only street now ready, the CREAM OF THE ENTIRE ADDITION, will be the FINEST IN ALL NEW MEXICO
OR ARIZONA. That, beginning at one park and ending at another, and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on
the crest of the highest ground in the tract.
That on this avenue a thirty-fo- ot building line is imposed, that the lots are sold only in sites of 100x132 feet, that no dwelling may cost less than $4,000. and
that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs, his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the sixty sites ot
this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similiar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque.
Also Remember That the Majority of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build at Once.
GO UP AND SEE! THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!
The Terrave Addition Improvement Company
M. P. SI AMM, Secretary and Selling Agent
TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1953. ALIJUQUEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN. PAGE SEVErtl
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Our floods Ride High in Public Favor
.
.r. 7T-- H
We offering some very special on this line of goods
and it will certainly pay you to set out prices before you buy.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
NEW DEPOTS
ON CUT-OF- F
Santa Fe Will Erect Modern
and Costly Structures
on New Line.
TWENTY-ON- E TO BE ELECTED
Among the many interesting and
unique features of the Atchison, To-pek-a
& Santa Fe's Helen cut-off- , and
in keeping wit'h the thoroughly sub-
stantial character of file whole work,
are the station buildings, which are to
le of concrete. Plans for a single sta- -
tion would all
it for more fare. Judge
points on line except termini newly re
j judge, also
In turned
under
system, Col. W. S. general
as a of Eastern
At Belen. western has a
minus, a larger concrete trip to the
with on The says
floor, at Tex- - he 8ome news ihe Al-ic- o,is not
station rea,'y It
Cook,
main' , J
be built
Thec , by Cook,the Eastern New remain some
me oinciai oi tne is locat-
ed, should make a station
most The general dry
should prevent possl
ble of the walls, while
in certain of con-
crete and the adobe houses
which still common in New Mex-
ico, and most to In-
habitants their
in the hot summer months
and warmth In
of which a concrete
deX)t should
The of which
will be built bv t'nn road.
a ground area 24x!5 feet.'
i, .....I, the
a has in this In-
stance given station
of mission with
their low, roofs, arched
porch ways anil walls. The
is stories high, the sec-
ond floor a single room,
room, freight room and ticket
office.
exterior walls, foundations
and piers, and the in-
terior on first 11r will
will be given to
a smooth finish
the that
lumber for the forms be
of good of such
as be unyielding during
filling and and thatjoints in lumber be driven tight.
fi'r the of walls, after
are to be
wet down, given a thin coat of cement
plaster, and receive a
with gravel
a mesh.
in walls
are to be for The
sills corbels which are used
to support the and roof brack-
ets are to be set in
ns:t: n u.s the
the Mils are to lie and
and and sills four
inches than set
level, and projecting one and one-hal- f
inches from face of wall.
only in
is five-inc- h eye beams,
over the buy, in tne
freight room to supt rt t lie two story
wall, half-Inc- mild stevl rods
the windows doors. .hej
station plat are to 1 f
with a concrete and
walls. The brick is to be bedded In j
sand laid three inches thick, wet'
down, graded and to an even
upon a cinder filling. 1
vitrified paving brick laid Hat. will
be used. The curb wall
are to be utiit in forms, in same
manner as and
sin faces are t
smooth with and
gravel, in equal parts, one inch
concrete is placed. Expan-- j
,
. .. ill .. ...., .! tittt.on 'sion joints wi ii'- 11
feel or idd boiler tubes
will be built in at fifteen
for wall around
high Is to be
wltli an wheel guard.
RUN OVER AND
NEAR CLOUDCROFT.
T. E. Camp, an nncie of Mrs. Well-ma- n,
who lives several north
Cloudciol't, was run ni and
Carpet chain,
from
Inurain Cnrje:, wool chain,
from
Carpet, from
1 nree stock
Kurds.
Chairs
Chair?. Ktc. ,
cot ion
(Tic
nil
up.
SOc up.
sea sonable
troves, I.awn
Tents, Camp
J. D. EMMONS,
and Retail.
Auto phone 474. Colo, phone J77.
Corner of Coal Avenue and Sec- -
ond
duct
street west end ofMH
TO
CURE BW3WNS IN
HARNESS
SADDLES
BRIDLES
LAP ROBES
AND ETC.
are trices
are
M
M
by No. 43, of the El Paso &
Southwestern, a mile north of
Mr.
Camp was about 65 of age, and
quite deadf. lie was along
the track town, and,
the repeat-
edly, he was unaware of its
The train was topped and the body
taken to where Is was
found that the skull had lee crushed
and one leg broken.
E. Santa Fe section boss
at Newberry, a few miles east of lag- -
gett, was killed af-
ternoon by being struck by a train as
he was to cross the track
ahead of the rapidly en-
gine. He thought he had time to get
across, was caught and hurled to
death.
Seven members of
bench, their re-
cent in with
have i
of proportions which make railroad transportation, and will
suitable the important henceforth pay their Mi- -i
the the man F. Parker, appointed
prepared by Myron H. dian Territory has re-- I
architect, with headquarters Chi-- passes.
cag, the direction of James
Dun, chief engineer of the Hopewell, nmn-an- d
adopted standard the fam-!ase- r the Albuquerque Rail-ou- s
line. the ter-iwa- y company, from
considerably business Pueblo, Pittsburg
building, office rooms the sec-!o- f that
ond will be erected, and has K001 on
the eastern terminus, a oincrete ntiquerque Eastern, but he
similar to the Standard build- - 'et to 'nipart the public.
!S,bl!tWw se',aratereifsliht roonl' C. W. traveling passenger
ffon, lha un(
structure, will
imateof the country in which accompaniedMexico, time.
mie cut-o-
concrete
satisfactory.
atmosp'hero any
"sweating" the
similarity respects
buildings
satisfactory tne
because of comparative
coolness
winter, indicates the
qualities comfort
possiss.
standard building,
twenty-on- e
occupies Colorado. Regarding
for
style, the architect
the the
the old buildings,
overhanging
buttressed
structure two
being waiting
baggage
All
the chimneys
partitions the
be concrete.
Particular
obtaining con-
crete, specification requiring
the
dressed,
strength to
the tamping, ao
the
As all
completion they thoroughly
pebble-das- h
Hnlsh. screened through
half-inc-
Openings the foundation
left ventilation.
ami the
chimney
cast srparate, but
work progresses.
woailiered
throated the lug
wider the opening,
the the The!
reinforcing required the con-
struction two
one the ot!ier
and
over and
forms brie.
curbing
tamped
surface No.
and
the
the building walls, the
exposed be plastered
cement torpedo
when the
and
foot inter-
vals drainage. The
platform provided
anchoted ak
KILLED
miles
of killed
Ingrain
7"c
I'.russtls
Ojs:!ini'
Swiir.p,
Wholesale
SE
Mi
train
about
Alamogordo, Saturday evening.
years
walking
railroad to al-
though engineer whistled
coming.
Alamogordo,
Sullivan.
instantly Saturday
attempting
approaching
but
his
ihe Oklahoma
supreme following
conference Washington
President Roosevelt, returned
Church,
his
for
returned
Colorado. cololnel
the
ico. arrived from El Paso this niorn- -
Mrs.Railway of
attention
retaining
retaining
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SMADKI) rOKTlON SHOWS C.EXRRAL LOCATION OF PROPOSE'I)
REVIVAL OF THE MOVEMENT TO
ESTABLISH A YELLOWSTONE
IN THE HEART OF THE APPA-
LACHIAN MOUNTAINS TAKE
PARTS OF FIVE STATES A FEW
HOURS' JOURNEY FROM A DOZ-
EN MORE STATES.
There is reviviug a movement to
have the government establish a huge
Appalachian forest reserve na-
tional park to in the most pic
turesque mountain Beet ion w here Vir
U ainif4t and
and the
.(vuoui acres tne the, soil
virgin cast of the Missis-- , and and
Bippi river is
The idea got into in 1902
and a bill passed the to ap-
propriate $10,000,000 and was
by the commit- -
BECKER,"
TWO MILLION-ACR- E PARK
FOR SIXTY MILLION PEOPLE
the
No.
ieo uii ,ir.a
was the
son late but
hns 200 The coun- -
mot tl--y 18 verv
is
now are settled thisis very In
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which
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great
bought money it approp-
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people
hours'
playground nature
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scenery
Included
watershed, j
which so many, rivers
rivers
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enrfneo being swept
nearly floods drouths a'terim:eh- -
involved. result.
congress
senate
favor-
ably reported house
GOV.
many
these
,i.u.uuv
no doubt, Silver avenue,
bitterly Kreat served hour
commercial
retreat dryad !
agriculture. association t
formed which Rutherford small inhabitHayes president, region, limit themhead. revived vatlon each.pemnxr adaptable agrlcul- -
Aanevlllo, ture. claimed aboutWhether $10,000,000 would r.0,000
tract doubtful. However, mostly villages.
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"Tamarack" Pullman Gvernor Pattlson Ohio been
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a mild mankind, but you itssensation. Young Murray was a pop- - j comforts if you are sufferingtilar student the Trinidad high rheumatism. You busi-sclio-during his residence youparents in this and his and you can relieved
and will tho rheumatic also by applyingfollowing dispatch with considerable Chamberlain's Pain One ap--interest. pication will and its
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I.IEUT. GOV. ANDREW HARRIS.
Andrew Harris will succeed John
Pattison governor Ohio,
case tho hitter's death. Harris was
born Butler county 1835. Ho is
graJuate Miami university.
IStJl enlisted later,his official duties. Ihe exact bl,nR
of his and serious came of war brevet
dier general
rtuiiiiueu to is'):, ne
elected the Ktufn si'imto tin
.,,.,.. district tnree tunes, and was
m,,'V hi posBiuie. judge county
.i... Mvron terms. He served two terms as-- . . euteliant licimr ,.t.,.t,.,iHIIICIL VVUlIllIlIr
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Icket met
Human Blood Marks.
A tale of horror was told by marks
of human blood in the of J. W.
Williams, a well known merchant of
iiac, iy. lie w rites: I wenty years
ago I Had severe hemorrhages of thelungs, and was near death when I
began taking Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. It completely cured mo and I
have remained well ever since." It
cures hemorrhages, chronic coughs.
settled colds and bronchitis, and Is
the only known cure for weak lungs.
bottle guaranteed by all drug-
gists, niic and $1. Trial bottle free.
-- ej tae center of city, well graded, of them by
I dnm harness etc, etc Alio a hotel
ON
converge,
l
de- -
tCSVZt. iCS
Devifa Island Torture.
Is no worse than terrible rf
piles that afflicted mo ten years. Then
I wa sadvlsed to apply Hiicklen's Ar-
nica Salve less than a box
cured me, writes L. S. Na-
pier of Hugles. Ky. Heals all wounds.
burns pores like magic. 25c at alldrucglsls.
V.Tnsw
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of and Salt Melts.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, Third Street.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers,
FRANKFORT, KT.
MELINI & EAKIN
Bole Agents.
N. M.
Automatlo Phone, 199.
IF YOU WISH TO EAT a Ron,'
lunch enchiladas on Meilca'
I style, go to South Third street, cornel
plan, which
fought many promptly at tbt
boring nlghL Prices be
into TUT nRFNATlTNn m
.iiiu.!..
frnm
irnvernor
Herrlck
home
Every
the
Nona
N. PEACH &
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
'phone, 535. Office, 212
West Gold Avenue.
T A. Lucero
UP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WEST SILVER AVE.
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOCXX)
SCREEN TIME
Is here. Door and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
oocjoooocxxxocoaxxooocxxo
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALITY
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 S. First Street. Albuquerque.
Thos. F.
PAiNTS. OILS. VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles,
Robes, Horse Blankets, Etc. Pal-
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
W9 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
TOTI & OR API
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your order for
this line wltn us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
Dm A, SLEYSTER
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
OCOCCOCOCOCOOCXXOCOC)CKX)CO
Ctrrlllo American Block S
COML
$6.00 Per Ton
COKE . MILL WOOD
KINDLING
W.H.Hahn&Co
DOTH 'PHONES
mcccccccooctxxxxxxxxxxxxx
he Ftstttre Railroad Metropolis of New
t
FOUND AT LAST
Woolent laundered without shrinking. We have added to onr av.
ready well equipped laundery a machine with which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them thefre Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to as
and we will straighten them out for you.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO. "BerK0Ss"'
"oTu
.7.'!7
space
to
RUNABOUTS, $55.00 to $125.00; now $46.00 to $103.00 j
BUGGIES, $65.00 to $140.00; now $52.50 to $123X0
quoting low prices on Surreys, Stanhopes, Con-cords- ,
Buckboards, Spring Wagons, etc. of town solicited.
Write for catalogue prices.
Albuquerque Carriage Co
Corner Flrt and TIJera Road.0x
RIO CO.
Both Phones
T LAC 1 W IVt TH
General
SCREEN DOORS
3
B.
PRESCRIPTIONS NEXT TO OF
At Consistent Prices Ra&Oarf
A. D. JOHNSON
Sampson wind mills, ranch pumps
and supplies and horse-powe- r pump-
ing outfits.
Auto. Phone 308, Colorado Red 131.
STEAM CARPET CLEANING
THORNTON Tho Cleaner
Cleans everything. He the
Furniture Man. Moving,
and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and no upstart at
the There no oth-
er Just Thornton. Both 'phones.
737 Walter Street.
Established in
F. C. PRATT &ICO.
Sole agents for Canned Goods
Jas. Heekin Co.'s Coffees, Im
boden's Granite Flour.
Staple i'ancy
Groceries
Hllliboro creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
214 South second
Mexico
Li&ied on the BeSen Cut-o- ff ot The Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fe
PAYMENTS;
TO TO
The and Improvement Company
Out of Ouri
Pocket
Into
Our Bugglos and
Runabouts must
Wo tho floor (
for another car. 5
It'a a time taelpS
yourself helping
were
TOP were
Wo are also very
Out business
and
GRANDE LUMBER
Third and Marquette
Wc Do Black-
smith Work Rifclit!
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
HORSE-SHOEIN-
HARNESS AND
TRIMMING.
WORK GUARANTEED.
WITH
KORBER CO.,
COR. FIRST AND COPPER AVK;
ALBUQUERQUE. MEXICO.
rL RUPPE
RIGHT BANK COMMERCE I
203 W. Avt.
is
pack-
ing
Is
business. is
South
1882
Casino
&
Street.
ns.J
TO
ALL
US.
J. &
Extra Fine Perfumed
Toilet Soaps
Rose and English
3 Cakes in Box
FOR-
25 cents
Also extra quality
Hygienic Skin Soa
tne same price
THE WILLIAMS DRI
FRONT STOI
117 W. Railroad Ave. Bo
E. WALKi
riREINSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Aasocla
tion, 217 West Radlroad avK
nue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealers
MERCHANDISE,
Cigars and Tobacco,
all kinds Fresh Meat
300 North Broadway, Corner Wash-
ington Avenue. ALBUQUERUE.N. M.
tsway
J37.e2 ia 81 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Helen Town aod Improvement Company Own the Belcn Townsite
Of l.oou businen and resM-ru- e U.is. size 25x142 feet, laid out with broad 80 sod ::ets. with alleys feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade publis school honse, eoet-- "
' l:tt,yj; churches, Commercial club; a of l.GOO Inhabitants: lamest nicra:.-i;- establishments in New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels dally; large winery; three hotel,
! tl'tuUr.U. tie. Helen Is the largest shipping point for wool, flour, wheat, nine, heaim ml bay m Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city the near future cannot be estimated.
F9T LIMITED EXPRESS. NP FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH,
are In (many improved
;rd. nore, stiop. first-cla- modern
.10
illness
IKHUa
Fresh
CO.
Automatic
6,
and
11 1. no baud ur tr.ivel. We Deed a first-clas- s bakery, tailor sbop, shoe bouse, jeweler, plumbing planing mill.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOA AND TERMS ON EASY TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS
'
Belen Town
President
mHL1
Albuquerque,
Kclchcr
Lap
Building SoppHes
Yours;
Top
move
need
t.y
Yoor
'
OUR
REPAIRING CAR-
RIAGE
URE
ST.
Hawthorne.
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WM. M. BERGER, Secretary
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GEO.
MEN.
Patent. Colt Shoes
Vicl Shoes.
Patent Colt Oxfords.
Oxfords
Shoos.
Kid Shoes.
TIO COSTVMrCAV COMPUTE
U'THOUTA FAIR AR MILT
AOPUfltVE ITI3 '?Lt:TOMArE.
wmm
W. HICKOX.
s
EASTER SHOES
Kid
Vicl Kill
Kid
to $4.00
(2.50 to
to
WOMEN.
$3.50
$230 $3.50
$3.25 to $4.00
$2.25 to $3.50
Patent Kid Oxfords
$2.75 to $3.50
tAZiTLR
OFV'.'k OOOJYl. vrl Kid Oxfords
POSi
COPvi&rtf
CO
.Patent
$3.50
$2.25 to $3.00
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
enter. Is because al
procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what are re
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. TROTTER
Noa. U8 and 120 South street.
T. Y.
The Hickox - Mayna d Co.
ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES OF
The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
The Libbey Co. Artistic Cut Glass.
The W. A. Plckard Hand Painted China.
Each In its class appropriate for weddings gifts.
Our stock of Diamonds "Never before so complete." Tia a
good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
THE ARCH FRONT.
' SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Do You Use a Fountain Syringe
Xf mot, you may a little later. It will pay you to buy it us Satur-
day, March 24. Remember, for one day only at the following cut prices:
2- - Quart Regular Price $1.00 Our Price Saturday ..65c
3- -Quart Regular Price $1.25 Our Price Saturday 75c
4--Quart Regular Price $1.50 Our Price Saturday 90c
They are all standard quality, but we are overstocked, and re-
duce the same before hot weather. Don't forget the date Saturday,
March 24 and the one day only. orders will be accept-
ed at the above prices.
J, H. O'RIELLY , Drugists
F.
Barnett Building
LUMBER CEMENT
SASH DOORS GLASS
REX FLINTKOTE PAINT
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLV FILLED
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.
EVERITT
Diamonds, Watohea, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks,
trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
ii
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West Cold
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THE
$4-0-
FOR
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Silverware. We Invite
Subscribe for thc Citizen and Get the News
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Increasing c!oudlne tonight,
rain Wednesday, and in north
southeast portions tonight; colder in
the eastern portion.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
Following was the 4 o'clock report
of Simla Fe passenger trains:
No. 8 At 9:4Ti p. m.
No. 4 At. 12:35 a. m.
Ni s. I and 7 On time.
No. 9 One hour late.
Max I Kemnonicii. o
merchant of I'eralta, was
in the city yesterday.
prominent
an arrival
O. C. Taylor, connected with the
local Santa Fe telegra; h lon e, left
for the west last HiKht.
and
M. A. Schuster, residing In the City
of Mexico, was a visitor in tne ew
Mexico metropolis yesterday.
-- What Women Will Ho." tonight
at the Elks' opera house. Election re
turns will bu read between ttie acts.
Miss Ella Hanns, of O. A. Matson &
Co., expects to leave tomorrow lor
a visit to her home at IH-- Moines,
Iowa.
W. O. Watson was In the metrop
olis yesterday from 'lorrauce, tran
sacting business of a personal na
ture.
The benevolent so-
ciety will meet tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, at the residence of F. W.
Clancy
George Shaub, of Chilli!, was In the
city yesterday transacting business,
returning t.j the mountain country
last nlKht. v- -
Oiiarles Conroy returned last even-
ing from Denver, where he has been
the past three weeks attending to
business.
Superintendent W. K. Etter, of the
Santa Fe's Kio Grande division, was
in t ho city yesterday on company
business.
Meeting tonight of Fraternal Order
of Eagles, at Red Men's hall. There
will be initiations aud refreshments
will be served.
The German Ladies' Aid Society
ulli meet, with Mrs. Iteuner. at 220
West Silver avenue, tomorrow after
noon, at 2:30 o'clock.
Atorney Alexander of
was a visitor in Albuquerque
esterdav, transacting business,
rteurning home last night.
regular monthly business
lnsr of St
with
Silas Hllls- -
boro
legal
The meet- -
John's Guild will be mid to- -
morrow arteruoon ocij-i- i
at hall. Mi.and
for resided in but
Becker-niackwel- l Magdalena,' making
was In tne elty ycsieruay, uueuuius vviiiaru.
to business for the firm he represents.
You miss ono of the best plays of
the If you fall to see wnai
Women mil I)o," which comes to
the Elks Theater tonight. Prices, 6oc,
0c, "5c.
Several attaches of the United
States
Cruces session of the had caused
United States court, whlcu opened
here yesterday.
Mr. Mrs. W. H. Wood of Cleve
land, O., who have been in tne city
lor tho past week visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Howell, left last night
or a visit Denver.
Col. W. H. Greer returned to the
city last night from an extended visit
to Moiues, la., tjliicago unci iw
York, where he has been the past.
few weeks on business.
Mrs. J. P.. Gooch of Nortonvlllo, Ky.,
and Miss Florence Parrish of Norton
vlllo, Ky., are here, visiting or. ana
Mrs. T. H. Wells. Tliey will renuiiu
in New Mexico several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard lilain of Mar- -
bio avenue, left this morning lor
!,ou, O., on a visit to Mr. 131ain s
parents. The yexpect to bo absent
from the territory weeks.
W .C. Warwick, representing the
Emmons Furniture compan.
leaves tomorrow on a business trip
through the valley in the
interests of the firm He represents.
meeting of Alamo Hive, Ladies
of the Maccabees, was held this af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock, in Odd Fel-
lows' hall, at which time matters
importance to Hive were tran-
sacted.
In "What Women Will which
Elks' Theater tonight,
will be seen oue of the cleanest,
purest and most moral plays on the
American stage today. Prices. 35c,
50c, 75c.
The regular monthly Commercial
Club dance will be given tomorrow
night in the Commercial Club build-
ing. The dance wllr bo a quiet affair
but a very enjoyable evening an-
ticipated.
tvm't fortr.'t that at the Elks' thea
ter tonight, between the acts of the
"What Women Will Po,"
arrangements nave been made to have
the returns from the city election
read as fast as they como in.
George 1,. Patterson gave the first
1 lesson to the l.earnard & unuemauu
Esisttes Shifts for
Festival Wear
Sacks in fiiK-- , rouh and smooth Worsted--- ,
CiMsimeres and Cheviots, of multitudinous
patterns anil tones, all strikingly stylish, and
in many cut to the taste. Also frocks
for church parade.-- . soft, silk-line- d strik-
ingly All made, pre-
cise in fit, expressive in t)le. windows.
Suits Range from $12 to $30
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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Second
Boys' Bund yesterday afternoon,
which time about forty small boy?
were present. A tuition fee of
per month is charged each lll,y J''"'
lug the band.
At tho presentation tonixht f
"What Women Will I)o." at the KU.s
lions., tne returns from tho
n,,ir,i,.!il ..lection will be read as
fast as they kn. wn.
Iletween acts tonight of the melo-
drama. "What. Women Will Do." at
the Elks' iH-r- house, the returns
rami the city ekctlon will be read
from the stage as fast as they come
in. Don't forget this feature.
Territorial Game Warden Fage H.
Otero Is down from Santa Fe hob-
nobbing with local sporting men. Mr.
Otero thinks that it is time for New-Mexic-
spoilsmen to league them-
selves together for the protection of
game and dsn. He believes tiiat a
terr :or si organization wouiu ne muic
successful petitioning the govern
men! for concessions than would prl
vate parties scattered at various
t.nru of i lie territory. He is confi
dent that the department at Wash
infirm mould nav more attention to
requests from a enartered organlza
tlon.
Kereeant Itobert Lewis, Privates K,
E. Stewart and R. G. Putnam, of the
New Mexico Mounted Folice, were in
the citv for a short time yesterday,
en mute to Santa Fe. to attend to
mutton! ,,f l.nsiness iiertatniuc to the
force.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess of J.as
Veeas left yesterday for New York
City, on legal business, evidently
connected with Santa Fe county
bonds, he being the attorney for Coler
Sc Co., w ho hold a large block of theso
securities.
Joe Hagermelster writes a friend
in Albuquerque that die has embarked
in the accident Insurance business in
Pennsylvania and says that 'he Is mat
Inir monev. Mr. Hagermelster was
dav clerk at the Alvarado for a num
bi r of years.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Congregational church met this af
ternoon in parlor session, with Mrs
.V E. Stevens, on West Coal, avenue,
at 3:"0 o'clock. A large number of
members were in attnedance and an
interesting meeting was held.
Mr. end Mrs. William Young Wal
ton hii.e issued invitations to the
veddlnu of their daughter, Miss Jenn
et te Walton, to Lee Hunt, of
El Paso, which will take place Tues-
day, April 17th, 8:30 o'clock, in
St. John's Episcopal ehurcli, in tnis
city."
W. E. Martin of Socorro, clerk of
the Third judicial district court, has
gono from Socorro to Las Cruces to
be in attendance on the April term of
the United Slates district court for
the Third judicial district, which be
gan there Monday, Judge w.
at av Parker presiding.
sharp, the Guild Mrs. William McMillan, who
J. S. McTavish, manager the formerly this city, of
store at late have been their home at
season
local
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have returned to Albunuer
que. Mrs. McMillan will remain in
Albuquerque until the return of her
husband, who is In Denver on a
business trip.
Th fire department was called out
last evening, about 7:45 o'clock, and
mndo an excentionally fast run to
attending the crossed electric light wires in
several
the
Do,"
comes the
suit
and
styli-.li- .
See
Ralph
now
a nvrotechnic display that resulted
the turning in of an alarm of fire
bv someone. No damage was done,
Mr. aud Mrs. Harry Sonier left this
morning for Peoria, III., their old
home. Mr. Sonier gays that became
down to spend the summer in Albu
querque and play ball, but the base
ball season has started off too slowly
to suit him. He will probably get 'a
berth in the Three I league of Illi
nois.
Cantaln Arthur Trelford, who will
be superintendent of tho territorial
penitentiary, and will assume charge
April 12th, is now domiciled at mo
penitentiary in Kama re, ami is
himself with conditions
there existing. Captain Trelford ex-
pects to bring his family to that city
from Leavenworth, Kan., In about two
weeks.
Herman Ufeld, son of Charles
the Las Vegas wholesale mer-
chant, returned to the Meadow City
tills morning, after spending a few
days in the city. Charles Ilfeld k
Co. is the second of two Las 'egaa
wholesale houses that contemplates
moving to Albuquerque. Max Nord-ha- us
is tho other, and both have had
representatives in the city the past
few days looking for locations for
their business.
Mrs. L. J. Phelps, of El Paso, was a
visitor in 'this city, yesterday, much
against her will. With her husband,
she was en route to Denver. Getting
off the train, during Its stop here,
to look around the Alvarado, she was
cliaurined to find, upon returning to
the depot, that the train, bearing her
husband, had proceeded upon its way.
Mr. Phelps was communicated with
tit once, receiving the message at las
Vegas, where he stopped off and
awaited the coming of his wife
PIPE ORGAN RECITAL APRIL 5.
BY MRS. R. H. LESTER, ASSISTED
BY ONLY PROFESSIONAL MUSI
CIANS AND VOCALISTS. FIFTY
CENTS ADMISSION.
A G ASTRONOM ICAL TREATWILL
BE SERVED DAILY AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT MERCHANTS' LUNCH
FROM 11 TO 2:30.
t
'hiMren's black vicl kid oxfords.
w!:l' patent leather tips, extension
- and low beels. good quality and
s'i:-- h looking. .1 to s, $1; SM. to II;
t.V.; 1 1 Va to 2. $1.35: 2 to ti. $i.r.o.
'. May's bhoe. store. 314 West ltail-!- !
avenue.
o
I'Oii
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
-- ALE Furniture of rooms;
modern house fur rent. In- -
over Farr's nuat market.
."laranteed Hunabont, worth $12i
?'J3. Albuquerque Carriage Co.
V.'aat wo save you on a buggy wfll
;i long way a new
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
NOW IS THE TIME
TO PLANT HARDY ROSES.
VINES. SHRUBS AND HONEY-- :
-
CKLES WE HAVE THEM.
PRICES ARE RICHT.
IVES, THe 'LOV'ST
WEST SANTA FE AVENUE. M
Auto Phone, 713.
NOTICE.
City garbage wagons wilt tart run-
ning Monday morning, April 2. Those
having enns to empty or who do-si- re
garbage service, will please) notify
the city scavenger at bis office, V6
Gold nvenue, or by Auto, 'phone 297
or Colo, 'phone 4S.
F. H. MITCHE1J
City Scavenger
NOTICE.
I am prepared to take parties of any
numlx r to any ivolnt In the mountains,
during the coming season, in my wag
onette, tne Minnehaha.' at reascna'
bio rates. U C. WARDWELb,
South Arno street.
A G ASTRONOMICAL TREAT WILL
BE SERVED DAILY AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT MERCHANTS' LUNCH
FROM 11 TO 2:30.
823
Commencing Monday forenoon, we
will sell Primrose and Meadow Gold
butter at 30c. Goldenrod. a pure
creamery hutter, In. Albuquerque
Cash Grocery Co., 315 Wiest Marble
avenue.
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window acreens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.25.
We are making window screens an
mortised together, and us strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
will outlast any door shipped in here
from the cast, together with trim-
mings, for J1.25.
We make the regular snop mane
screen doors mat nave always cosi,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25. for $1.50.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
ROOMING HOUSE FOR RENT
AND FURNITURE OF SAME FOR
SALE. FINE LOCATION; GREAT
BARGAIN. APPLY O. W. STRONG'S
SONS.
THE SEATING CAPACITY OF
THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
IS LIMITED. SECURE YOUR TICK-
ETS AT MATSON'S FOR THE PIPE
ORGAN RECITAL, THURSDAY EV-
ENING, APRIL 5.
Come in and read the tags,
sponk louder than promises.
j querque Carriage lo,
Albu- -
ATTENTION GENTLEMEN!
Order your suit now for "Easter,"
and be well dressed. You know our
reputation. Best workmanship, laiesi
styles, and lowest prices. Eighteen
hundred new samples to seiec irom.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency
114 South Third street.
Prices
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association Office
TransactionsGuaranteed
8HUR-O- N
Blk.
Mado
ICE
T
S.
DOCTOR
established optician
Whiting
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS
WINDOW
SCREENS
NETTING
HE Bloom freshness is on Nature.
Even the leaves are whispering
"Spruce up!" Sprucest of all clothes
those marked S. & M. They're
high-cla- ss but reproducing
in every detail the cut and fabrics of
the aristocratic tailor. Your Dollars
made elastic here.
H. S. & M. Suits, $W to $30.
STERN
Ufts Railroad Avenue Clofclhier
oooooooooo oooooooooo
.
LENT EM FISH
SHIPMENTS RECEIVED DAILY
Today We Have
Barracuda
Salmon
Smelts
Cat Fish
BIe Points Selects
9
1 1 8 W. R. R. AV2. )
'THE BEST."
as
Red Snapper
Flounder
Sea Bass
Gulf Cat Fish
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS
ROSENFIELD'S, oooooooooko ooooocoooo
THE BIRDSELL WAGON
THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE. KOntE'S SHOULDER.
WHITNEY COMPANY!
113-115-1- 17 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
Wholesal for New Mexico and Arizona
Writ,, for Wholesale Trices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The largest stock west of Kansas City.
T. WAMM
OF OPTICS
rirtsr in the city
Room lO,
Appointment at Vann'e Drug Store.
J. &
CREAM
GALVANIZED
of
are H.
low-cos- t,
are
Channel
WORLD'S
HI
r-'- -'- ' It,-:.-
;, j
Standards
Distributers
S,WANR3&SON
PURE DRUGS
Fine Jewelry
Stationery
Lowncy's Candles
Corner Gold Avenue and second Street.
NlclMTQSM MAROWARE COWJP&IMY
Successors to E. POST COMPANY
WIPE
POULTRY
Wholesale
--ifirf Retail
EUREKA COTTON
HOSE
RUBBER HOSE
GARDENTOOLS
SPADES, SHOVELS
RAhES
GARDEN BARROWS
215 West Railroad Avenue
NEW MEXICOALBUQUERQUE, - - -
0
0
0
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